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The Braves and the
Marlins are both holding
2-0 leads in their National
League playoff series
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"Serving the Bowling Green community for over 75 years"

Student organizations clean
campus for homecoming
□ University activity,
adopt-a-block, promotes
campus unity and spirit.
By MAUREEN BARRY
The BG News
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The Shed's owner David Clowacki was sentenced Wednesday on his conviction of selling drug paraphcrnalia.

Judge shows no mercy
toward BG shop owner
□ David Clowacki,
owner of the Shed,
receives sentencing on
the selling of drug paraphenalia charges.
By JAMIE BUDZICK
The BG News
David P. Glowacki, owner of
the Shed on E. Wooster Street,
was sentenced yesterday
afternoon in the Wood County
Municipal Court, on charges of
selling drug paraphernalia.
Judge Mark Reddin showed
no mercy in his sentencing,
saying that Glowacki used
strategic methods in placing

paraphernalia next to drugrelated literature and then
hanging signs reading, "For
Tobacco Use Only."
The judge also stated that
setting up the store one block
from a college campus was a
conscious effort to sell drug
paraphernalia targeting young
adults.
Glowacki will receive a $750
fine, 90 day suspended jail sentence, a six- month suspension
on his license with work priviledgcs, 80 hours of community service, probation until Oct.
1, 2002 and he must pay for an
advertisement to be placed in
both the BG News and the Sentinel apologizing for his actions.

By MELISSA REUTHER
The BG News
The recent conviction of The
Shed owner for the sale of drug
paraphernalia has elicited
many opinions concerning the
drug issue in Bowling Green.
David Glowacki was sen-

tenced yesterday for the merchandising of various smokingrelated materials at The Shed,
located on East Wooster Street.
"Anytime someone is apprehended for selling drugs it is
good," said Barbara Waddell,
campus public information
officer." I don't know if this
will have an effect on everyone
though. But as we look at the
news and see such searches
and raids going on, it will be a
deterent for some."
Glowacki was found guilty of

By ROCHELLE CONVERSE
The BG News
A variety of events arc planned
to celebrate the eighth annual
Hispanic Heritage Month sponsored by the Latino Student
Union.
"The intention of Latino
Awareness Month is to continue
the advancement of cultural diversity by stressing the need to
understand and celebrate the
contributions of Latinos to the
fiber of American culture," said

Manny Vadillo, adviser of the Latino Student Union and associate
director in the Office of Multicultural Affairs and Student
Support Services.
At "the heart of the month's
celebration," will be art, music
and poetry, he said. "Each year
the Latino Student Union tries to
reach various aspects of their
development and their various
functions and activities with the
rest of the campus."
. Jennifer Kabasan, vice president of I-Sl', said the month is
important because it's a time
when the group is able to share
their culture, roots and Identity
not only with each other, but the
entire campus community.
"It's kind of like our pride and

Although two days are designated to clean the campus for
adopt-a-block. Cutler said the
concept is to make the University
community aware that it is Important to make cleaning an
everyday priority.
According to Taylor, adopt-ablock will continue to be an annual homecoming activity.
"We have a lot of ideas to make
this run better in the fall, and
even this spring," he said.

Secret Ballots

• See SHED, page four.

selling pipes, bongs, papers
and books related to drugs.
"This case will not have too
much of an effect. People will
always find ways of doing what
they want," said junior Megan
Hummel. "When The Shed did
sell, a lot of people bought stuff
from them, now they'll just
have to become more resourceful."
The items confiscated by
Bowling Green police were
• See REACTION, page four.
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Voting took place in the Union Mall for Homecoming king and queen candidates this week.

HOPE opens eyes to HIV
a HOPE helps spread
the word about HIV in
attempt to prevent the
contraction of the
disease.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
"How many eyes have to close,

University plans cultural events
□ The Latin Student
Union plans a plethora
of events for Hispanic
Heritage Month.

home" to tie in with the adopt-ablock program. Taylor called the
program "BGSU...There's no
place like a CLEAN home."
A date will be announced for
the same organizations to clean
during spring semester as well,
Taylor said.

The jail sentence will remain
suspended as long as Glowacki
does not sell or possess any of
the objects in question,
throughout the extent of his
probation. An appeal is expected by Glowacki's lawyer,
Adrian P. Cimerman.
At the beginning of the sentencing the city prosecutor,
Mark Tollcs, recommended
that Glowacki receive the maximum fine of $750, but asked
that any jail sentence be suspended under the condition
that the defendant is not involved in the sale of drugs or
paraphernalia.
In Glowacki's defense,

BG divided over conviction,
sentencing of Shed owner
□ The BG community
expresses opinions on
the recent conviction
of The Shed owner.

About 30 organizations adopted
an area of campus to clean last
night in conjunction with this
week's homecoming activities.
The organizations cleaned
from 5 to 6 p.m. last night. After
the cleanup, a party was provided for the volunteers with pizza
and beverages donated by University Dining Services.
"The purpose is to promote
campus unity and spirit and to
clean up the campus," said Brian
Taylor, University Activities Organization service director.

Shane Cutler, student activities
program adviser and homecoming adviser, said one of the most
important aspects of adopt-ablock is that so many groups participate.
"It brings so many different
groups, it is not just serviceoriented groups," he said.
Some of the participants included greek organizations, athletic teams and multicultural organizations, Taylor said.
Although the plans for this
year's program were started late,
Taylor said he is pleased with the
variety of organizations that registered.
"We got a pretty good mix,
considering," he said.
Cutler said Taylor utilized the
homecoming theme"BGSU...There's no place like

joy," she said.
The month of celebration began with a kick-off luncheon
Wednesday where LSU met
members of the University
community. The luncheon, held
in the Towers West Restaurant,

included music, traditional food
and drew nearly 200 people from
across the campus.
Speakers for the luncheon
were Gabiel Marquez, president
• See HERITAGE, page four.

Hispanic Heritage Month
The following is a list of dates and events:
Oct. 4
Homecoming Dinner
Commons 6 p.m.
OCL9
speaker Martin Espada
Ill Olscamp Hall 8 p.m.
Oct.10-12 .... National Hispanic Leadership Coference
Chicago
Oct.10-11
movie "Setofwf
111 Olscamp Hall 8 4 11p.m.
Oct. 15
panel discussion
Ohio Suite 11:30-12:30p,m.
OctTBA
LatlnopokxHa
rorum.Student Services 7p.m.-12
BG Newt Oipluc by Staphon* Sdmaldw

before you open yours to AIDS?"
reads the motto of the National
Episcopalian AIDS Coalition.
On Tuesday the Bowling Green
Jaycees held a public information night on HIV/AIDS Public
Awareness together with HIV
Outreach, Prevention and Education (HOPE) in attempt to open a
few more eyes to the danger of
HIV/AIDS.
The HOPE speakers were Uni-

versity students Kristi Fredritz
and Heather Stombaugh. Audra
Craft, Ohio Jaycee State Program Manager for Mission Inn,
was also availiable for questions.
The Bowling Green Jaycees
are part of a national organization that addresses public needs.
This foundation pursues public
and private funding to sponsor
• See HOPE, page four.

Mayor speaks at
diversity luncheon
O University faculty,
staff, administrators
and students were
among those at the
Hispanic Heritage
Month kick-off luncheon.
By ROCHELLE CONVERSE
The BG News
The kick-off luncheon for
Hispanic Heritage Month yesterday drew a crowd of nearly
200 people from across the

University community.
Those in attendance included numerous faculty,
staff and administrators as
well as students, who joined In
the celebration.
The theme for the luncheon.
The Latino Student Union:
Past, Present and Future, included several speakers from
the University community.
Mayor Wes Hoffman was
also in attendance and gave a
proclamation address In recognition of the annual celebra• See LUNCHEON, page four.
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Political correctness: less talk, more action
Last weekend (Sept. 27 and
28) was the second annual
"Jean Jacques Blanchard
Indian POW WOW held In
Flndlav. Ohio. 1 attended the
POW WOW and left it with
some mixed emotions and
thoughts that 1 would like to
share.
When 1 first got there. 1
listened to a man who is an
OJibwa from Walpole Island
First Nation talk about some
cultural issues and tell some
stories about Indian heritage
and beliefs. After that. I
walked around and looked at
the merchandise that a
number of people were selling.
Finally. 1 watched part of a
dance contest In which both
men and women performed
various Indian dances.
I had so many varied
reactions to these events and
to the POW WOW as a whole
that I ended up not knowing
quite what to think. The very

jewelry, paintings and lots of
decorations and the like. As I
walked around looking at all this
Stuff, I kept wondering things
idea of learning
like why arc there some white
about cultural
people selling this Indian stuff?
beliefs not
Are they Just trying to capitalize
already well
on the popularity of the "Native
known is. in my
American style?"
opinion, a
And as I continued to browse,
positive thing. I
and became more interested in
perhaps buying something. I told
think that
understanding
myself that the only way I would
the various
buy something Is if it came from
beliefs and ways of life of all
one of the stands where an
people is the next step in Improvactual Native American was
ing race and culture relations in
selling things When a friend
our society. So the fact that the
who was there with me asked
POW WOW stood as a space where me if I wanted to get something
all people could go and talk to and and I told him that I only would
hear about certain aspects of
if It was "authentic." he posed a
Native American culture was a
really Interesting question.
"good" Ihing in that respect.
That was. "Why do you want
On the other hand, something
to purchase something authentithat really bothered me about this cally Native American in the first
event was that there were a large
place?" Wow. That was a good
number of tents set up with
question. Was I perhaps too
"Indian" stuff to buy. There were
caught up in the popular Idea of

JENNIFER SPAHN

"Indian" stuff and overlooking
(hat I should be learning and
talking to people Instead of
looking at and buying items that
merely signify "Native American."
I think that the subjects of
race and ethnicity and culture
are tough to talk about. It is very
difficult for me to even write this
article. If I use the wrong words
or terms, people might perceive
me as racist or something.
That's a very scary thing In my
opinion.
In this world where "political
correctness" Is the name of the
game, talking to people and
learning from them can be
intimidating and frightening. If
you say the wrong word you can
be perceived as racist or at the
very least unthoughtful. But this
paranoia is. in essence, what
has perpetuated racism.
Somehow in the interest of
not offending with specific terms
and words, Americans have

stressed out to the point of not
talking to people "different" from
themselves at all.
Sure, when we talk about
various peoples we can sound
very progressive and nondiscriminatory. Yet. when It
comes to actually talking to and
learning from various peoples,
many of us are scared and
simply don't know what to say.
1 do not mean to Imply that
using words that will not offend
is a bad thing. On the contrary,
the connotation behind many of
the words In our language is
such that the words should not
be used. There is a serious
problem, however, when the
constant concern of using the
perfect words and talking about
things In the perfect way stops
communication completely.
I am still not sure what to
think or rather what I should
think about the POW WOW. I
still have many questions about
Native American's various

Ideologies, and I wonder what
many Native Americans would
feel and think about this event.
There are sn many questions
to ask ourselves about the world
and the many people in it. What
exactly should we be asking
ourselves? What should we think
about POW WOWS and other
such events that seem to have
the aim of educating people but
at the same time capitalizing on
their interest?
I believe that any lack of
progress lies in fear and silence.
The only way to have a better
understanding of people and at
the same time create a freer and
better society Is to move beyond
this era of purely political
correctness and just start
talking to each other.
Icnmfer Spahn is a columnist for the
News. Comments are encouraged to be
sent to ispahn@bftnet.bgsu.edu or to

210 Wal Hall.

Letters to the EditorTo the Editor:
1 am a Prout Hall resident and I was at the two-hour discussion session about
the possible tear-down of Prout Hall. I have only lived In Prout Hall for a little
over a month and I can honestly say that It feels like years. I have been to other
halls and they are just not the same as Prout.
When I tell people that I live In Prout I always hear the comment. "You guys do
everything together." It is true. Whether it be sitting out on the stoop, painting
the windows, eating in Prout Cafeteria or just hanging out in someone's room.
We are a family. Our family lives In Prout Hall and we don't want It demolished. How would you feel if someone wanted to tear down your family's home?
Gregg DeCrane says that the Prout program will live if the people who live here
want it to. The building Is apart of the program. That can't be duplicated.
Stephanie Phillips
Freshman
Political Science

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would like yo have something printed in The BG News, we offer you two formats.
• Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two typed, doublespaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic
relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone numbers
are strictly for verification and not for publication). If you are not a BGSU student, please
provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board
deems anonymity is in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

Why
"/ refuse to turn my column
into my weekly soapbox where
I whine about how The Man' is
bringing me down. There are
too many important issues that
need talking about..."
Tom Denk (The BG NEWS
Sept. 301
Often I get asked what I am
going to write about next. Hell
if I ever know, at least not
right away. This week we will
take a look at the art of
communication, namely what
the hell we talk about and how
we say It.
When I applied for this position I had a plan to make every
week Important enough for
people to say. "I sure am glad
that I read that." Whether this
happens is still to be determined. Just what are the
Important Issues anyway?
I see the important Issues
as being those that are neglected for the sake of quiet
desperation. What I mean is
that Issues provoking thought

or change are often put on the
back burner and left to be dealt
with in silence. I can't hear silence
all too well.
This Is why when you look at
my column, you can expect to
read something rarely brought up
In an opinion format in The BG
New*.
Unfortunately, since 1 have
been applying my toplrs to the
area of diversity, my Intent Is lost
by those who think. Oh boy how
is The Man' keeping Derrick down
this week."
While It is good to know that
the University has a continuous
yellow toilet-water problem. I feel
that it's relevance to our development as a people Is somewhat
lacking. Not that Its wrong to talk
about, but I refuse to use my
column as a weekly soapbox to
whine about bad hair days and
cheap beer.
There are topics that concern
the BGSU student body such as
where the hell our money goes
and why we can't find decent

places to park on campus. I am
gladly sacriilclng them for the
other columnists If they choose,
but Derrick Jones will get back
to a different kind of basics.
These basics include the use of
this column to drop the politically correct bullsh't and tell It
like it is.
As the world gets bigger and
we become less sheltered, we
have to realize that some of the
most Important things to say are
never said. When they are said,
they are usually to sugar coated
to digest.
This means enough of the
"Can't we all Just get along. I
love you. you love me. don't see
color, forget the past and
embrace the future" bullsh't. In
today's world saying what you
mean Is being crushed by the
Idea of saying what sounds
good. The things that actually
need talking about are sidelined
by the same old basic crap.
Instead of wasting valuable
minutes In life reminiscing over

the party you were too wasted to
remember, find out the answers
to the questions you always
wanted to know but couldn't
find a politically-correct way to
ask.
Why do some of the students
on campus continue to speak in
other languages If they are in
America now?
Why do black people toss
around the word "nigga?"
Why do gay people toss
around the word "fag?"
Why do we have to take these
cultural diversity courses?
What do people care If
Parents Weekend and Yom
Klppur are going on at the same
time?
These are questions that a lot
of people have and they will
never be answered If we don't
consider them important enough
to ask.
I don't have all the answers,
but I do have a lot of questions. 1
Just want people to know that
talking about dlverity Issues Is

DERRICK JONES
so Important
that my
writing about
it every week
is no where
near too
much. It's not
enough.
Besides,
actions speak
louder than
words.
That Is why It Is important
that you support the different
events on this campus that try
to bring us together. This Is
Hispanic Heritage Month. Next
Saturday Is National Coming
Out Day. This Is the coming of
the Jewish new year.
On Oct. 5 at 3 p.m. at the
United Christian Fellowship
center, help build the sukkah
(What's that? Do some research.) There Is a wealth of

cultural activity going on on this
campus. Seek it out.
On Wednesday. Oct. 15 at 9
p.m.. there will be an event
called "Race Matters, So Let's
Talk" being held in the Prout
Hall lobby. What student group
Is putting this on? None. Eric
Kampel. a student letting his
actions speak louder than
words. Is putting this together
because It's something he wants
to do. This is an opportunity to
really talk about race relations
without PC keeping you silent.
The things mentioned
throughout this column are
what's Important to me. These
are the basics I am getting back
to. While some write about how
"The Man" sticks It to us. I will
let you know how I plan to stick
It to The Man." That is what I
choose to talk about. I Just wish
it was enough.
Derrick Jones is a columnist for the
Neivs. Send comments and topics you
always wanted to know about but were
afraid to ask to dajones®bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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FACT:
As part of his sentence, Shed owner David
Clowocki is required to place an ad in the
BG News.

THREE

FICTION:
The ad will he promoting a closeout sale on
rolling papers, bongs and pipes.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:
"How often do you pull an
all-nighter?"

Thursday, 10/2/97
Homecoming Sales (8 a.m.
- 6' p.m.)
Uni
nion Mall. Sponsored by UAO.

Multicultural
Homecoming Elections (8
a.m. - 3 p.m.r
Education steps.

Ursula 1lanff
Grad student
Philosophy

Sheila Sikora
Senior
IPC/Public Relations

Brian Kern
Grad Student
Music History

Beckie Alderton
Junior
Childhood/Elem. Ed.

Meghan Flahie
Junior
Health Care Admin.

"Once or twice a
semester. They're
always due to lack of
preparation or procrastination."

"I haven't since my
sophomore year. After
that, I learned."

"I've never actually
pulled an all-nighter,
but I have stayed up
until 3 a.m. and gotten
up at 6 a.m. "

"1 do when I procrastinate to the point where
I have to stay up all
night — but only when
necessary."

"Three or four times a
semester, especially
during finals week."

OHIO Weather

to
• |
PA

The Creative Experience I
(7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Room 1103, Offenhauer West.
Discover how to capture and
creatively use everyday elements in
your writing process. Meets Thurs.
thru Oct. 23. Fee. For information/
registration, call Continuing Education, 419/372-8181.

"When they first walked into the
room, I thought, 'Oh, no. How am I
going to do this?'"

Golf Cart Parade (7 p.m.)
Parade around campus. Starting
points: Offenhauer Towers &
McDonald Quad; Kreischer &
Harshman Quads; Founders Hall.
Sign up in 330 Student Union.
Organization golf cart rental $25.

speaking of Brandy, Brittany and Bethany Ridge, fraternal triplets
who look alike and often dress alike.

Buddhism, Deep Ecology
and Tropical Forests (7:30
p.m.)

THUMBS UP
■ To mid-afternoon naps — a 20-minute siesta can make
all the diference.

Snow

Ice

Sunny PtCloud^_Cloud^

Vta Associated Press GraphicsNet

Homecoming Pep Rally (8
p.m. - Midnight)
Field between Harshman and
Kreischer Quads. Sponsored by
UAO.

■ To people that stare.

I No mail in your mailbox — and your roommate has five
etters ... and a package.

Friday

(fl^

PAGE THREE is intended us an irreverent look at the Uniivrsity. We at The BG News consider it an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of our staff. Have a nice day.

.

k

BCSU, Bowling Green, OH. The
Los Angeles Alumni Chapter is
planning a return trip to BG for this
year's Homecoming celebration on
October 4. If you would like more
information, contact Mary Blake at
310/376-3163 or e-mail:
maryb@>primenet.com
The calendar of events is a sen-ice of The
BG News for the community. A more
complete listing of these events can be
found on the University web page.

tfs SWEETEST DAY PERSONALS

SHARE
WHAT'S IN
YOUR
HEART
^-

Fireworks Show (9:30 p.m.)
Between Harshman & Kreischer
Quads.

BGSU 1997 Homecoming
(TBA)

■ To computer labs packed to capacity.

Sunny. High: 68. Low: 57.

(8 p.m.)

■ People who smile at strangers.

WEATHER

Today

Student Composers' Forum
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center Concert featuring works
by graduate and undergraduate
student composers in the College of
Musical Arts. Free.

■ To blown electrical fuses — especially during the morning shower rush.
TODAY'S

095 Overman Hall. Daniel H.
Henning. Free. Sponsored by the
Center for Environmental Programs.

■ To the University for hiring Kurt Thomas. For everything that he's done for the golf course, he deserves his
due.
■ To the sun — those little spots of sun on the walk to class
can improve your outlook on the day.

THUMBS DOWN

Partly cloudy and warmer. High: 73. Low: 57.

Southeast comer of Eppler.

Native Cotton Vending (10
a.m. - 5 p.m.)

Alumni Room. Student Union.

lUOTE OF
[E DAY

First grade teacher Linda Thomas,

Flumes

Car Display (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)

Administrative Staff
Council Meeting (1:30
p.m.)

Youngstown | 64° |

Ihowers T-storms Ram

Union Foyer.

Education Steps.

>DAY S

Thursday, Oct. 2
AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Homecoming Merchandise
Sale (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

-^

Show your sweetheart how much you care with
a Sweetest Day personal ad in The BG News*.
We have a wide selection of artwork and styles
for you to choose from.
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad
or call 372-6977 for more information.

IT'S BURSARABLE!
These special
Sweetest Day ads will be
published October 17.
2x2
UrJdUlllie |»
Deadline
is \J\.\
October 15. with picture
(provided
by you)

WrW m

$20.00

Chris^ Sweetest ^ay I
I can't tell you
Wjiow happy I am',
^ that we found
„• > each other.

1x3
*
+ <* *- «««%

•*>*Melissa

$15.00 K* + * *f
I LOVE YOU,
9 TONY!
HAPPY
SWEETEST DAY!
~AMY

i
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CAMPUS

Fraternity refocuses after
activites, rush suspended
□ Delta Tau Delta is reevaluating its attitude
since alcohol-poisoning
incident.
By JOHN STEBBINS
The BG News
For the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, this semester has been
different.
After losing rush, social and
sports activities this semester,
the entire fraternity has taken
some time to look at how tragedy
can bring a group of friends
together.
Last November, then-pledge
Chris Rabat in was found outside
the house with severe alcohol
poisoning. Though only a few
members were present at the
time, the entire fraternity was
given sanctions the following
April that denied them many activities other Greek organizations take for granted.
"We were shocked they took
away our rush and our sports and
social activities," said thenpresident Rob Burdine. "At the
same time, we realized it would
give us more time to focus on
other things."
In addition to increasing maintenance on their house, the Delts
used the sanctions to re-evaluate
their whole attitude.
According to current President
Mike Graf, when the InterFraternity Council hosts a

speaker on hazing and alcohol,
the fraternity will be aiming for
100 percent attendance.
"In the past, we would have
laughed at something like that,"
he said. "But we were the ones
•hat did the worst. Everyone's
taking responsibility for their actions."
Graf added the entire fraternity has taken perspective classes in addition to checking in with
an adviser to update the University on its progress.
"Losing really hurt us, but at
the same time, we have a new
focus on grades, which we need
as well," he said. "We put it behind us. We're dealing with it and
working with what we have. We're doing a lot of things with the
national office and just had a
camping retreat."
Jill Carr, associate dean for the
Office of Student Life, said the
Delts have shown progress in
dealing with their sanctions.
"They are meeting their sanctions and participating in all approved activities. I'm not in position to see any changes as a
group first-hand, but they've
been really sincere about it,"
Carr said. "I have no reason to
believe there will be any repeat
incidents with them."
She also agreed with the Delts'
moves to refocus the organization.
"This is something to lcam
from, to take time out and refocus their goals," Carr said.

Rabatin, now an active member, saw the support of the
fraternity as an example of how
the Delta Tau Delta was made
stronger.
"They were with me the whole
time," he said. "That's why I
signed my bid. It happened, but
now I'm just like the other active
brothers."
"Most of the people who were
there have reall/ taken on
leadership roles," added Graf. "A
lot of maturing occurred over the
summer."
Burdine, still active with the
fraternity, has seen a change in
the focus of the fraternity.

"We restructured our membership development towards
education and academics. We
improved our community service
and did a lot on the house," he
said. "In a wav, the fraternity is
better off, but we are a step beBG Niwi Photo by CynthUi Let Shtckkr
hind in that we have no rush class
Jennifer Kab.is.in speaks at the kick-off luncheon of Hispanic Heritage Month.
this semester. That hurts any
fraternity when they can't attract new members."
When spring rush comes
icance of LSU, but also its preSince graduation, she has
around, Graf said the Delts will Continued from page one.
sent role at the University and helped to start the Hispanic
be ready.
within the community.
Graduate Student Association,
tion.
"Diversity is becoming more
"To build community is why JUNTOS; the Latino Alumni So"We're not going to sit on our
heels for spring rush. We're try- and more important in our soci- we're here," he said. "To encom- ciety; and the Sigma Lambda
Gamma sorority, which she also
pass all."
ing to set up new things to get ety," Hoffman said.
Hoffman's attendance, he said,
The group is not only a way "to served as adviser.
members," he said. "It brought
"All of these organizations, inpeople together. No one strayed was a part of the city's ongoing unite all Latinos and Hispanics in
from this. It gave us a new light support for diversity and an ex- the community," but also a way dividuals and events have made
in terms of what we are here tension of Bowling Green's at- to share their culture with others significant contributions to my
tempt to build bridges in that and create an acknowledgement personal and professional develfor."
effort.
that cultural diversity exists, he opment," she said.
"It's very important that LSU said.
Marcos Popovich, a freshman
has invited us to participate in
Carmen Castro-Rivera, a and Undergraduate Student
their concerns, because their former LSU president, also spoke Government representative for
concerns are our concerns," he at the luncheon, sharing how her LSU, also spoke at the luncheon.
said.
involvement in LSU affected her
The luncheon, held In Towers personally and professionally.
"By joining LSU, I have found
West Restaurant, included traBy leading the group during a feeling of belonging, a sense of
ditional food, music and a time the 1989-90 academic year, she family and a way for me to repfor students of LSU to meet with developed leadership skills, resent my people in a positive
members of the University faced challenges and made ac- way."
community.
complishments as well.
Jennifer Kabasan, vice presiThe lunch was hosted by LSU,
She was able to meet many dent of LSU, thanked the Univeran undergraduate student organ- Hispanic role models, including sity community for their atization founded 25 years ago by Henry Cisneros, former secre- tendance at the event, which
its present adviser, Manny Vadi- tary for the Department of Hous- drew a larger crowd than exll<>, who is also the associate di- ing and Urban Development.
pected. She also invited all to the
BG Nc»» Pholo by Amy Van Horn
rector of Multicultural Affairs
Some challenges, she said, in- other events, which will be held
and Student Support Services.
cluded helping to "demistify La- for the entire University comValerie Edwards,21, a junior Interpersonal Communication major and president of the BG gospel choir
Gabiel Marquez, president of tino experiences" on campus as munity.
sings with the Gospel Choir in the Union Mall Wednesday afternoon.
LSU, addressed the group, shar- they related to misconceptions
"Hispanic Heritage Month is
ing not only the historical signif- and stereotypes.
for everyone," she said.
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LUNCHEON -

HOPE

Continued from page one.
clearly marked with signs stating they were for tobacco use
only, according to the court report.
Two books dealing with marijuana were also seized by officials, according to reports.
"It seems to me to be a
reasonable conclusion by the
courts that those items were not
being marketed for use with
tobacco," said Dr. Josh Kaplan,
director of University Health
Services. "Pharmacies sell syringes and needles, but they have
a valid use. I don't know of any
standard use for waterpipes or
bongs, and you also don't see
them in tobac?? stores - this is
not a matter of free expression

SHED
Continued from page one.
Cimerman asked the court to
consider that his client is a
50-year-old married man with
children. He also stated that
Glowacki, who owns five Shed
stores, has no prior record and
that the items seized only make
up a small portion of his business.
According to Cimerman,
Glowacki had sought legal advice
several times within his 24 years
of business, each time being told
that his practices were within the
law.
"We don't intend on carrying it
■i
iiiiiiiiiiiimiiniimiiinag——

when you are selling items to be
Continued from page one.
used illegally."
According to court reports, because the items in question were the Mission Inn. The Mission Inn
close in proximity to stickers en- provides families with a living
dorsing drugs, they were placed environment for children and
their families infected by HIV. It
under scrutiny.
"Everyone has a right to free also serves as a day-care and reenterprise," Waddell said. spite-care facility for siblings
"Everyone has a right to own a and families not infected by HIV.
HOPE, a University organizabusiness. We as a community
need to be mindful of criminal tion, is on a similar mission.
behavior going on in businesses Their goal is to make people see
what devastating effects
though."
Drugs and alcohol on college HIV/AIDS can have. HOPE was
campuses has been a major issue established a year ago after Frein recent years. Last May, the dritz and Stombaugh went to
University issued a Core Drug Washington, D.C., to view the
and Alcohol Survey which listed AIDS quilt. Stombaugh said that
the responses of 893 students. In trip opened her eyes.
They then realized that Bowlthe last year, 38 percent had used
ing Green had no HIV/AIDS
marijuana.
awareness organization. Both of
them are now Red Cross
any longer in the Bowling Green HIV/AIDS certified and have
dedicated much of their time to
store," Glowacki told the judge.
The case began Nov. 18, 1996, the Mission Inn.
Betsy Bunner, adviser for
when the Bowling Green Police
Department executed a search HOPE, said that they have done a
warrant for the store. They lot of nice work and supports
seized close to 700 potentially their endeavors as they make
drug-related items, including presentations to sororities,
pipes, postal scales, brass fraternities and other organizascreens and the book "Marijuana tions.
"I think it is a good message to
Grower's Guide."
get out to the community," said
The case came to trial on Aug. Lori Bomcr, president of the BG
8, with the testimony of now- Jaycees.
AIDS is the No. 2 killer for the
retired police officer, Lt. Brokamp. Brokamp testified that he age group 21-39. As of March
believed that the items seized 1997, Wood County reported 35
AIDS cases, Lucas County rewere drug paraphernalia.

DIXIE
DRIVING RANGE
o* «*"

19001 North Dixie Hwy.
(2 miles North of B.G.)
Bowling Green, OH

Chipping Green - Putting Green - Sand
Open 7 days a week - 8 a.m. 'til Dark
Lessons - Club Repair & Fitting
Call Rusty Kieffer at 419- 353-1420
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HERITAGE

Betauas, a sociologist; and Henry
ported 425 cases and it is report- Continued from page one.
Cisneros, former secretary for
ed that there are 8,943 AIDS
the Department of Housing and
cases in the state of Ohio. It is of LSU; Jennifer Kabasan, vice Urban Development, who visited
predicted that by the 21st cen- president; and Marcos Popovich, the campus more than once.
tury tVree to four million people Undergraduate Student
The main event for the month
worldwide will be affected.
Government represenative for is Latinopollooza, which will be a
Throughout this seminar, the LSU.
combination of music, dancing,
audience was encouraged to parAlso speaking was Carmen contests and an all-around social
ticipate. One activity demon- Castro-Rivera, a former LSU event for the campus. It will be
strated how easily one person president and assistant director held in the forum of the Student
with HIV can infect many people. of undergraduate studies in the Services Building on Oct. 17
Stombaugh said, "The day you College of Business Administra- from 7 p.m. to midnight.
are infected you can infect tion; and Francisco Cabanillas,
"We want everyone to come,"
someone else."
associate professor of Romance Marquez said. "We don't just
want specifically Hispanics or
Languages.
Other activities showed what is
All spoke about the past, pre- Latinos to come, we want the ensafe and unsafe sex. They em- sent and future of the Latino Stu- tire University to get involved in
phasized that one must take pre- dent Union.
our activities."
cautions all the time to protect
Latinopollooza will include at
Other activities the group will
oneself from the HIV virus. A participate in will include trav- least three bands. A Tejano, mar16-step process was also pre- elling to Chicago for the National iachi and merengue band will
sented on how to properly use a Hispanic Leadership Confer- perform as well as a percussion
condom.
circle. LSU will also have a dunkence.
"A lot of college students don't
The conference provides an ing booth and are planning a jaunderstand the importance of opportunity for the students to lapeno-eating contest as part of
condoms. 'User error' is the attend lectures, conferences and the activities for the night.
reason condoms don't work," bring back new ideas and skills to
"The intent is to show what difsaid Frcdritz.
the University.
ferences there are within SpanThe speakers also spoke on
"It makes people take the ini- ish-speaking cultures and we're
ways HIV can be spread and said tiative," said Marquez, who at- trying to do as much as we can,"
that the percentage of women tended last year. "It's a motiva- Marquez said.
getting infected is rising quickly. tor to be a leader in the commuThe group also plans to end the
"It's not only gay people that con- nity."
month with a dance to be held off
tract this disease, it's everyone,"
It is also a time when students campus but a specific date has
said Fredritz.
can meet and network with peo- not been set.
"Latino Awareness Month isn't
ple from across the nation.
The speakers also emphasized
The convention has provided designed for Latinos only but it's
the importance of practicing safe the University several guest a cross- cultural event," Vadillo
sex consistently. "This is a tota- speakers including the late Cae- said, referring to Latinos as a hylly preventable disease, nobody sar Chaves, the organizer of farm brid culture that "has in it's
workers in California; Roberto ranks whites, blacks and Asians."
has to get it," said Fredritz.

Crea# Food A fee Cm

10°/cO

discount to all students and
faculty with college id,

TONIGHT:

CRABGRASS

h BOYS .g
19 & Over Every Night

Present this ad and receive a FREE
Happy Ending Sundae with any
sandwich order.
Sun.- Thurs. 7 a.m. until 11 p.m.
Fri.- Sat. 7 a.m. until 12 a.m.
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Search committee
selects candidate
□ The committee
searching for a new public safety director recommends its choice to
University Provost.
The BG News
The University search committee for selecting a new public
safety director narrowed the
search down to one candidate,
Tuesday.
According to Les Sternberg,
University Dean of Education
and Allied Professions as well as
chair of the search committee,
recommended the candidate to
the Provost and President's offices.
"The committee recommends a
name to the Provost and he decides from there," Sternberg
said.
Charles Middleton, University

Authorities investigate man
in mishandling disposal of pets

Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs, said he plans
to meet with the search committee to discuss their submission.
"We're trying to set up a date
right now. It'll be at least two
weeks," Middleton said.
Middleton said when the
search committee submits no
more than one name he prefers to
meet with them to understand
why they only submitted one
name.
"I want to get their reason why
before I make any decisions,"
Middleton said.
Thirty applicants applied for
the position and five finalists
were announced in September.
Each finalist visited the University, separately, and spoke with
campus and community officials.
The finalists also had an opportunity to speak with students at
an open forum.

Feeling Green

AitocUted Prcf ■ phot*

Tainted water probably is to blame for the deformities of frogs in
St.Paul, Minn, that were bom with extra or misshapen limbs,
missing or shrunken eyes and small sex organs.
Reports of deformed frogs have come from throughout Minnesota, two dozen other states and Canada over the past two years,
and researchers say water is almost certainly the cause.

The Associated Press

ilk.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.
- Four years after Rita
Bell paid to have her German
shepherd cremated, she's worried that Sheba - along with
37,000 other pets - was
dumped in a plastic bag and
left to decay in a shallow pit on
a dilapidated farm.
Authorities sa/ Terence
McGlashan told customers he
would cremate their pets for
prices ranging from $25 to
$100, and then paid a farmer $2
per animal to dump the carcasses in a field.
"It's not the idea of how
much you paid, it's the idea
that you don't want your dog or
pet thrown into a pile somewhere," Mrs. Bell said. "They're part of the family."
State investigators are looking at whether McGlashan, a
Saratoga businessman, and
farmer Ralph Seaman broke
any laws.
The possibility that Fluffy or
Fido were tossed in a heap
rather than receiving the dignified handling pet owners expected has the pet-owning
community in an uproar.
The site was discovered last
week after a woman stumbled
upon it while chasing her dog,
which had gotten away from
her during a walk. At least one
of the carcasses was found
with a tag indicating it was
supposed to be cremated.
Kevin Veitch, the city codes
administrator, said the stench
emanating from the pits was
unbelievable.
Police and local veterinarians have been deluged
with calls from pet owners
concerned their deceased animals might be among those
dumped at the farm.
On Monday, McGlashan and
his lawyer met with Saratoga
police and state investigators._
No charges have been filed.
McGlashan's company, CAP

Photo by Ihc AiMcUlcd PreM

A New York man who ran a pet cremation business was found to have wrapped the animals in plastic
bags and dumped them in a rural pit. Thousands of pets were found in the pit.
Inc., disposes of animal carcasses for veterinary hospitals
in the Albany area, authorities
said. Messages left on the answering machine at his office
were not returned.
In New York, pet cemeteries
and crematoriums must be licensed by the state. Mishandling the disposal of pets is a
crime under a law that was enacted after a Suffolk County
cemetery buried animals in
mass graves after telling
owners their pets would
receive proper burial.
Seaman's property is not a li-

censed pet cemetery. McGlashan is licensed to operate a
pet crematorium owned by
veterinarian Robert Sofarelli.
"Every vet who has known
him for years says this is not
the type of person we've been
dealing with for 20 years," Sofarelli said. "I'm just hoping
the only illegal thing he did
was use an illegal piece of
property."
Seaman has been using a portion of his 500-acre farm to
dispose of dead animals for
about 30 years, the last IS with
McGlashan, authorities said.

While the discovery of the
carcass-filled pits shocked
many in this town of 26,000,
neighbors on his dead-end road
say they've known for years
that Seaman was burying animals.
"We all knew it was going
on," said neighbor Mary Zetterstrom. "We all mind our own
business. You just don't try to
get a neighbor in trouble.
"It's not easy living on a
farm, and when you could earn
a few extra bucks..."

Save another

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

$50
cash back*

Color StyteWritei" 2500
Now $215** wrote HCBATl

$300
cash back*
. 1 . I,.. .'MM
Power Macintosh* 6500/225
32/2GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV/L2
Zip Orive/Ethernet/Kbd
Now $2,014 (or $3W"ionth)** KFOK UMI

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

$200
Power Macintosh* 7300/200
32/2GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan isAV(not as pictured)
L2/Ethemet*<bd
Now $2378 (or $45/month)** BOOM KBATE

cash back*

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
'This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

BGSU Computer Sales and Rental Office

-mm

129 Hayes Hall
372-7724
for more information look us up at
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/ucs/c5ar/
'Prices do not Include handling and tax.

$100

\\w\w

cash back*

Power Macintosh" 4400/200
i6/2GB/8XCD/Multipte Scan 15AV/L2
Ethernet/Kbd
Now $1,629 (or $3i/month)** BEFORE REBATE

"0n>> eip-rei October to, 1997 Mo pay"***' of tnteresi wilt be required for 90 days. Interest accruing dunng the 90-day period will be added to (he principal and will bear Interest, which will be included in Ihe repayment schedule. For eumpte, (he month of May 5. M97. had *n Interest rale of 1140% with an Annual
Percentage fate (APR) of t) «*%. A monthly payment of Si7 77 forth* Power Macintosh 6500/115 system San estimate based on a total loan amount of Sf.180.85. which includes a sample purchase prke of S2.014 ««d a 6% loan origlnjHon fee. Interest is variable based on Ihe Prim* Raleas reported on the 5tti business
day of the mon(h in The Wall Street toumal plus a spread of 19%. The Apple Computer loan has an 8 year loan term with no prepayment penalty and is $ub*ect to credit approval. Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system prices, total loan amounts, stale and local sales U*es and a change in the
monthly variable tnierest rat*. O199/Apple Computer. Inc. All nghts reserved. Apple, the Apple logo. Mac, Macintosh. PoweiBoo*. Power Macintosh and SlyieWntei are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. OneScannei and Quul-leke are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Apple meti-in rebate offer valid from July 1
1997 ihrough October 10. 1997. »*>«* supplies last and subject to availability Void where p-oh«Med by law. See participating resetter for further rules and details. All Macintosh computers are designed lo be accessttri* to individuals with disability To team more (U.S. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY 8oo-/SS«6oi.
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Racketeer convicted of mob hit

news

The Associated Press

The BG News
Compiled from stall and wire reports

■ FRANCE

France enforces strict clean-air regulations
PARIS - Heavy smog forced Paris commuters to leave their
cars at home today as France enforced its tough new clean-air
regulations for the first time.
Prime Minister Lionel Jospin and four other Cabinet members
used electric cars to get to their weekly Cabinet meeting at the
Elysec presidential palace.
Most other Parisians with even-numbered license plates had to
rely on public transit, which they got to ride for free.
The regulations appeared to be having the desired effect. The
smog level dropped today from level three, the maximum, to
level one. Environment Minister Dominique Voynet said the
driving restrictions would probably end Thursday.
■ MIDDLEEAST

Netanhayu frees Palestinian leader
JERUSALEM Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, in a
goodwill gesture to Palestinians, on Wednesday freed the ailing
spiritual leader of the Palestinian militant group Hamas.
Sheik Ahmed Yassin, 61, was serving a life sentence in an Israeli prison for urging his followers to kill Palestinians suspected of collaborating with Israeli authorities.
A spokesman for Hamas protested the decision to send Yassin
into exile in neighboring Jordan and said Israel had only
released Yassin because he was near death and feared the Palestinian reaction if he died behind bars.
A senior Palestinian official, Hassan Asfour, said the release
was positive. "It's a step in the direction of releasing all Palestinian prisoners," said Asfour. "Their continued stay in prison does
not help Israel's interests."
Palestinians estimate some 5,000 activists are still in Israeli
jails.
Hamas claimed responsbility in leaflets for suicide-bomb attacks in recent weeks at an outdoor market and a pedestrian mall
in Jerusalem that claimed 18 lives.
■ NICHOLS' TRIAL

CHICAGO - A quarter-century
after the murder and 20 years
after a bribed judge let him beat
the rap, a jailed racketeer was
convicted of a mob hit.
A jury deliberated four hours
Tuesday before convicting
Harry Aleman, 58, of murder for
the September 1972 shooting of
William Logan, a Teamsters
Union shop steward at a Chicago
trucking company.
When the verdict was announced in Judge Michael P.
Toomin's court, Aleman patted
his lawyer on the shoulder but
showed no other reaction. The
reputed mob hit man has been in
jail for 19 years on racketeering
convictions.
Toomin set a sentencing hearing for Nov. 4. Aleman faces life
In prison without parole. Prosecutors could not seek the death
penalty because it was not in effect when the murder took place.
The victim's sister, Betty
Romo, said the Logan family
thanks the courts for reopening
the case "because justice had not
been served the first time."
Prosecutors and an eyewitness
said Aleman shot Logan on a
West Side street as he walked to
his car. He was acquitted of the
murder in 1977 by Circuit Judge
Frank Wilson in a verdict that
caused an uproar.
Robert Cooley, a former

DENVER - In the same courtroom where Timothy McVeigh
was sentenced to die for the Oklahoma City bombing, a new jury
will decide whether Terry Nichols shares the blame for the deadliest act of terrorism on U.S. soil.
U.S. District Judge Richard Matsch, who heard the McVeigh
trial earlier this year, has called about 500 prospective jurors,
from which 12 jurors and six alternates will be chosen.
Jury selection was to begin today, a process that could take
from two weeks to a month.
The task for attorneys and Matsch is to find impartial jurors
after the widespread media coverage of the McVeigh trial and
its emotional stories of survival and death.

Aleman is serving time for
racketeering after being convicted as one of seven reputed
members of a mob "street crew."
The crew, headed by mob boss
Pkolo by Tht AnocUttd Prtti
Joseph Ferriola until his death in
1989, engaged in gambling, loan Harry Aleman, in a 1977 picture, was convicted for his 1972 murder
sharking, bribery and murder, of a Chicago Teamster. Aleman had been acquited of the charge in a
prosecutors say.
first trial.

Jewish leaders welcome clergy apology
The Associated Press

Jurors being chosen for Nichols' trial

policeman and corrupt lawyer
turned government informant,
testified later that he paid Wilson
a $10,000 bribe to free Aleman.
Wilson was never charged. He
committed suicide in 1990.
Courts have held that Aleman
could be tried again for Logan's
killing, even though he was acquitted the first time. They said
he wasnt protected by the principle that people have a right
against double jeopardy because
he was never In jeopardy since
the judge was bribed.
Aleman\s lawyer Kevin McNally said he will file an appeal
based on double jeopardy. Also,
McNally said, "this media saturation about organized crime
poisoned this jury and it was not
a fair trial."
During the first trial, a service
station attendant, Bobby Lowe,
testified that he was walking his
dog and witnessed the Logan killing. He identified Aleman as the
man he saw standing over the
body with a gun in his hand.
Lowe picked out Aleman again
last week.

DRANCY, France - Jewish
leaders have welcomed a longdelayed apology by French
Roman Catholic clergy for their
church's silence during the
World War II roundup of Jews by
the collaborationist Vichy regime.
"Your words of repentance
constitute a major turning
point," Henri Hajdenberg, president of the Representative Council of Jewish Institutions, said at
a ceremony Tuesday evening on

the grounds of the former internment camp at Drancy, outside Paris.
"Your request for forgiveness
is so intense, so powerful, so
poignant, that it can't but be
heard by the surviving victims
and their children."
Standing in front of a cattle car
like those used to send tens of
thousands of Jews to their
deaths, Hajdenberg spoke after
the bishop of Saint Denis read a
historic statement.
"We beg God's forgiveness and
ask the Jewish people to hear our

The timing of the apology was
words of repentance," said Olivier de Berranger, whose diocese significant - it came a week before the long-awaited trial of
includes Drancy.
Maurice Papon, the highest"We recognize that the church ranking Vichy official ever to
of France failed in its mission to face a jury on charges of complieducate consciences and thus city in crimes against humanity.
bears the responsibility of not
having of fered help immediately.
A former police supervisor In
... We confess this mistake."
Bordeaux, Papon is charged with
signing arrest orders that led to
Standing nearby was Cardinal the deportation of 1,690 Jews, inJean-Marie Lustiger, the Jewish- cluding 223 children. His trial is
born archbishop of Paris, whose expected to shed light on the role
mother was deported through of the French administration in
Drancy and died at Auschwitz.
the Holocaust.
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Drink Specials All Night
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October 2,3,4: UNCLE SANDWICH
Thursday: College ID Night
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Friday: Football Give - Aways
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Tod McCloskey
Entertainment Editor
372-2603

Entertainment
Derringer surprises public,
routes tour through BG
□ A big-name musical
act will perform at
Howard's.
ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BG News

With nearly all big-name musical acts going through* Toledo
with the exception of the Violent
Femmes, this Thursday Bowling
Green will finally get a "big
name" to come to town.
Rick Derringer, a classic rock
guitarist, will perform at Howard's today at 11 p.m. Derringer,
who is best known for "Rock 'n'
Roll I loochie Koo" and "Hang on
Sloopy" surprised many by his
choice to send his tour through
Bowling Green.
"This is agood opportunity for
Howard's," Jackie O's lead
singer Olivia Reardon said. "I
know it will be a good show."
This concert does give the residents of Bowling Green the
chance to see a well-known name
from the past.
"It's nice to see a long-time

rock hero come play in a little
place like Bowling Green,"
BGSU student Dennis Svzoil
said.
Labeled by many as a "one-hit
wonder," Derringer is not known
for anything else besides "IIoochie Koo." Yet, having traveled
through many bands, Derringer
has endured much unknown success.
Starting his career during the
early 60s, he was a part of "Rick
and the Raiders" and "The
McCoys."
In the 70s Derringer joined
with Johnny and Edgar Winter
compiling many albums with the
brothers, Including his most
famous hit "Rock 'n' Roll Hoochle Koo."
Derringer has also worked
with other famous artists
throughout his life, playing
guitar on many well known
albums, Including Alice Cooper,
Richie Havens, Todd Rundgren,
Steely Dan, Bette Midler and
Cyndie Lauper.
Working for Weird Al Yankovic for most of the 80s paid off

New Oliver Stone movie
delves into disturbing themes

for Derringer, earning himself a
grammy for "The Best Comedy
Album" due to his work on Yankovic's "In 3-D" which included
Yankovic's hit parody from Michael Jackson with "Eat It."
Weird Al and Rick went on to
earn a second grammy for "The
Best Video" with Yankovic's second parody of Jackson with
"Who's Fat."
Derringer's newest release,
"Electra Blues," is true to its
name. Combining blues with his
traditional style, "Electra Blues"
returns Derringer back to his
roots.
His newest single released,
'Tend the Fire," has earned respect overseas and has promise
to do well here.
Memorabilia is welcome to be
autographed with all the festivities starting at 9:30 p.m.
Very popular and well-known
local band, Jackie O will be
taking the stage after Derringer
around midnight.
Tickets are $7 in advance and
$8 at the door.

Babyface and wife create new
movie company to be together
The Associated Press

matriarch.

LOS ANGELES - "Soul Food,"
the first film by Edmonds Entertainment, is the touching tale of a
Chicago family and the loss of its

It also is the story of two highly
accomplished musicians who
build a family and nurture a marriage as they work.
Megahit record producers

Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds
and wife Tracey E. Edmonds
created their new movie company as a way to spend more time
together and "Soul Food," which
is playing nationwide, seemed to
be the perfect debut project.

The Associated Press

Let's make one thing clear
from the outset - something
much of movie-vlewlng America undoubtedly already
knows: Oliver Stone, it's evident, needs a therapist. Or at
least a high colonic.
That said, the best art of any
age typically comes from the
dysfunctional artist, and "UTurn" is just that - Stone's
oddball glimpse into a shadow
America that no one wants to
believe exists but that undoubtedly does.
Stone has been quoted as saying he wanted to make a movie
that wouldn't be reviewed in
the editorial pages as "JFK,"
"Nixon" and "Natural Bom
Killers" were, and "U-Turn"
will probably succeed. He Is
adept, as always, at making
America his collective therapist, and millions will absorb
his angst as he chronicles a few
days in the life of a hapless
visitor to the washed-out
desert town of Superior, Ariz.
Bobby Cooper (Sean Penn),
armed with a duffel bag full of
cash. Just wants to get to Vegas
to pay off a debt when his red
"1964 " Mustang breaks down
on a blistering, cracked Arizona highway. The nearest
town, Superior, is three miles
away, so he makes a U-turn and
heads on in.
And the nightmare begins -- a
twisted ride during which we
see Billy Bob Thornton play

Twister with himself, Joaquin
Phoenix eat a bus ticket and
Nick Nolte do his very best Lee
Marvin impression.
The plot, in brief: Bobby, no
matter what he does, can't get
out of Superior. At every turn
he is thwarted, whether It be
by delicious, dangerous siren
Grace McKenna (Jennifer
Lopez), bottom-feeding mechanic Darrell (Thornton),
psychotic dandy hick Toby N.
Tucker ("They call me TNT")
or the brooding Sheriff Potter
(Powers Boothe). Along the
way he gets sucked Into a vortex of conspiracy, lurid sex and
death.
This kind of approach could
come off quite cliche, sort of a
"Mayberry RFD" meets "Blue
Velvet" in which Opie gets his
ear cut off and Barney Fife
ends up sleeping with Aunt
Bee Under Stone's adept ministrations - and a self-restraint
he rarely exhibits - "U-Turn"
truly works.
As is Stone's style, he draws
from a melange of cinematic
traditions, from the topsyturvy photography of Russ
Meyer's 1960s soft-porn exploitation films to the quick
cuts, off-dialogue stylism, narrative jumps and oblique diagonals of MTV's "Real World."
And "U-Turn" is schizophrenic, a veritable Sybil of
scenes and semiotics. It's David Lynch. Wait — it's Sam
Peckinpah, then Wim Wenders,
then Quentin Tarantino. Stop -

it's Jean-Luc Godard and "Alphaville." Matter of fact, the
French New Wave legacy that
produced Godard contributes a
great deal to "U-Turn"; it virtually originated the technique
known as "intertextuality," or
citing other filmmakers' styles
within a film.
Stone also delves more deeply into themes he touched upon
in "The Doors" and "Natural
Bom Killers" - the American
outback, once frontier, now
desiccated and desolate but
crawling with the dormant
malevolence of dead-end lives
- a malevolence that Perm's
character exacerbates. An unsettling, memorable soundtrack by Ennio Morricone
chronicles the ride.
Penn's Bobby undergoes a
remarkable transformation,
from cockiness embodied to
broken antihero. He starts out
chastising Darrell: "That's the
difference between you and
me. That's why you're living
here and I'm just passing
through." By the end, he is
broke, bawling and blubbering,
desperate to get out of Superior any way he can.
Jon Voight makes an unlikely
but effective blind Indian, dispensing reluctant wisdom
while sitting next to his dead
dog. "Are you a human being,
or just some hungry ghost out
there?" he asks Bobby. Nolte
as Jake McKenna, a man whose
bookshelf includes "Sporting
Arms of the World."

Director begins Holocaust film series focusing on women
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - History, when examined closely enough, has an unnerving way of reminding us how much we
belong to the past.
That was the case for director Peter
Bogdanovich when he took on a television film about two Holocaust heroes
who risked their lives to save the few
they could from Nazi extermination.
He was initially drawn to "Rescuers:
Stories of Courage — Two Women" because the true accounts of a Polish

Block and Malka Drucker.
"They sent me five or six different
stories, and I read them all and got to
pick. I said 'Let me do the ones about
the women, because that interests me
most the most.'
"I tend to gravitate toward those kind
of stories," said the director of "The
Last Picture Show" and "Mask," adding: "Maybe it's perversity, because
most movies are about guys. I'm tired
of that."
During filming in Canada, Bogdano-

Catholic housekeeper who shielded a
Jewish boy and of a French Resistance
member glorified women.
The film, the first of three dramas
from Barbra Streisand's production
company about non-Jews who aided
Nazi Germany's victims, debuts 8 p.m.
EDT Sunday, Oct. S, on cable's Showtime.
"I really loved the material," Bogdanovich said of the scripts drawn from
the book "Rescuers: Portraits of Moral
Courage in the Holocaust" by Gay
Sl. Thomas Moore Parish
425Tnur»un.POBoi677
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Phone (419) 352- 7555

THE PUMPKIN PEDDLER

"It did give (the film) special resonance," Bogdanovich said. "When we
were making it, I felt a kind of intensity
about the story. Those Nazi uniforms
walking around - I'd kind of have to
hold myself back from wanting to throw
a stone at them."
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pretext of a World's Fair visit.
Shortly after their arrival, in July
1939, Bogdanovich was born. His mother's relatives who didn't escape Europe
were killed.
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vich's professional interest turned personal.
"I never thought about it until I was
doing these two stories, but it turns out
I'm one of the rescued," he said. In
1939, Bogdanovich's Jewish Austrian
mother was pregnant with him and living in Yugoslavia
Bogdanovich's father, who was Greek
Orthodox, recognized the German
threat and managed to arrange visas for
the family and for his wife's closest relatives. They fled to New York on the
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Weathersby wants to do it all
□ The Falcons' junior
college transfer is Mr.
Versatility.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News
Leon Weathersby fancies himself as the next Deion Sanders.
The junior running back from
Los Angeles certainly has a good
start. He's played three years of
minor league baseball in addition
to the past three in football.
He's even got uniform No. 21 the same as Sanders' number
with the Cowboys -- to show his
devotion to the two-sport dream.
"I want to play two sports,
that's my dream, my ultimate
goal," Weathersby said. "Deion is
my favorite player."
Weathersby spent his highschool career dedicated to baseball, where he batted .559 as a
centerfielder his senior year. He
spent the next three years in the
Royals' organization, in Florida
with the rookie league from
1993-94 and Spokane, Wash, in
1995.
That fall, he turned to football,

returning kicks and playing wide
receiver for West Los Angeles
College. He played across town
at Pierce College last year.
This season he is the leading
all-purpose yardage gainer for
the Falcons.
"Not only does he have a lot of
athleticism, but he has a lot of
maturity," BG coach Gary
Blackney said. "He's got a little
different perspective on life than
a lot of our players, which is positive. It brings with it a little more
maturity, a little more wisdom."
Despite being only 22 - the
same age as most seniors Weathersby's experiences have
helped make him one of the most
mature players on the team.
The Falcons are putting that
maturity to work, too - Weathersby's 380 all-purpose yards
(rushing, receiving and kick returns combined) lead the team.
This week, he will also see considerable time at comerback.
Weathersby said this week he
expects to play perhaps 70 percent of the plays at comerback a position before this week he
had played only a couple of times
in practice and game situations.
"The minors have taught me

how to cope with change,"
Weathersby said. "I've learned to
be a team player. I'm too old for
games and getting attitudes with
coaches.
"The most important thing is
I've learned how to be a people
person and a team player and to
just be responsible for your own
actions."
By becoming a two-way football player - he'll still see considerable time on offense Weathersby takes on some of
the characteristics of his idol,
Sanders.
"Actually, I do a lot more than
Deion," Weathersby said. "I play
running back, kick returns, punt
returns, comerback and I catch
some passes. I'm a little more
versatile."
Weatherby's biggest impact on
the Falcons thus far has been returning kickoffs. He's averaged
22.8 yards per return this season,
including a best of 54 yards
against Ohio State on Sept. 13.
Throughout his baseball career, Weatherby yearned to get
back to college life. When the opportunity at West Los Angeles
opened up, he was obliged to accept.

photo provided

Kurt Thomas, center, the new BG golf coach.

Leon Weathersby
"Being young and on the road,
you miss the school and miss being around people your own age,"
Weathersby said. "You're forced
to grow up so quick. I had always
dreamed of going to college. I
always knew I could."
Whether or not he can become
the professional staple that Sanders is remains to be seen.
"I'm going to work at it,"
Weathersby said. "That's all I
can do, keeping working and
hope."

Falcons facing crucial road trip
The Bowling Green men's soccer team is spending most of its
time this week preparing for
what promises to be the biggest
Weekend of the season.
The Falcons travel to Akron
Friday to take on the Zips, and to
Marshall on Sunday to face the
Thundering Herd for the first
time as a conference foe.
The two games kick off a string
of four consecutive MidAmerican Conference games.
In order to beat these tough
conference teams, BG must
maintain its level of play that it
established two weekends ago
against Indiana and Butler and
maintained through two impressive victories over Detroit and
Eastern Illinois.
"That weekend was a huge motivator for us," BG goalkeeper
Scott Vallow said of the weekend
BG defeated Butler and hung
tough with Indiana. "That definitely gave us some more confidence. We had some early struggles, and maybe we were a little
bit down on ourselves, but after
that weekend, we knew we could

■See Akron and Marshall preview, as well as a Mid-American
Conference preview, in
tomorrow's BG News

Mahler

Vallow
play with anyone. We knew that
we could run with the best teams
in the nation, and we don't have
to look at our past, just look forward to the future."
Eastern Illinois, who faced the
Falcons while holding an 0-8 record, gave BG a physical game,
despite losing 4-0 to the tougher
Falcons.
"That was probably the best
0-8 team in the country," said BG
coach Mel Mahler.
Detroit was also a key win for
BG, who had lost in Detroit each
of its previous three tries. The
Falcons suffocated the Titans,
and won 3-0, although the game
wasn't that close.
But with the MAC schedule
starting this weekend, none of
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that seems to matter.
"None of the tournaments and
stuff matter," Vallow said. "Our
whole focus of the season is our
MAC schedule, and with that
coming up, we know that we've
gone through highs and we've
gone through lows together, and
now we know that we can face
our MAC opponents."
Last season, the Falcons swept
through their conference season,
winning five and losing none, and
beating Eastern Michigan and
Kentucky in the playoffs for a
complete 7-0.

Akron also ranks ahead of BG
in most national polls, excepting
the National Soccer Coaches Association of America poll, widely
recognized as the most reliable
poll. BG ranks 16th nationally in
that poll.
The Falcons also rank second
in the Great Lakes Region,
whereas Akron places sixth.

By the polls

Lack of home matches

Akron leads in this week's Ohio
Collegiate Soccer Association
Rankings.
Bowling Green is buried in
third, two points behind the University of Cincinnati.

Bowling Green has the least
number of home soccer matches
in college soccer this year. The
Falcons have just five home
matches. The next one is Oct. 12
vs. Miami.

BG News
Sports Editor

Thomas named to
full-time golf post
□ BG's longtime assistant coach moves
up in the ranks.

year," golfer Kate Kolesnik
said. "He has so much confidence in us, he works with
each player individually if
they need help, and always encourages us to do our best."
ByMATTSPECHT
Both the men's and women's
The BC News
teams have improved tremendously at tournaments so far
The men's and women's golf this year. Some responsibility
teams finally have a coach for this can be credited to
Ironically, he's been coaching Thomas' impact on the golfthe team all season long - now ers' new attitude toward the
it's just official. Kurt Thomas game.
was added to the full-time
"The hiring of coach Thopayroll Friday.
mas is the best thing that
Thomas is no stranger to the could have happened to this
BG golf program. As a student team," senior golfer Amy Milat Bowling Green from ler said. "He has brought such
1984-91, he worked at the a positive attitude. If I have a
Forrest Creason golf course. bad hole, he just tells me don't
Then, beginning in 1992, he worry about it and concenhas been the assistant course trate on the next hole."
director. Now he has moved
Every coach has a different
up the ladder to the head coaching philosophy, with
coaching position.
different strategies to win a
Getting the job was no easy match. For Thomas' strategy,
task. Thomas had to beat out he plans on concentrating on
29 other qualified individuals the "physical aspect, concenfor the job. Since he's been trating on our short game and
around the BG golf program having a positive, confident
for 13 years, he had the most attitude."
experience for the position.
Getting into coaching can
"He was highly recom- take up a lot of time and commended by the selection mitment - especially coaching
committee," said BG athletic two collegiate teams. But
director Ron Zwierlein. "He Thomas doesn't mind that at
had all the qualities and char- all.
acteristics we were looking
"I really enjoy the teaching
for in a coach."
aspect of coaching," Thomas
Thomas' impact on the said.
teams this year can already be
Zwierlein expressed satisseen. As the interim coach, he faction with his newest coach.
"Kurt Thomas is an excelbrought a new attitude and
confidence to the players lent individual," he said. "We
which had been lacking for are elated to have him on our
some time.
full-time staff, and feel he can
"Coach Thomas has been do a lot of good things for the
super supportive of us this program."

Cincinnati selects Goin as athletic director
The Associated Press

Bob Goin

CINCINNATI -- Bob Goin
comes to the University of Cincinnati with nothing but kudos
from former colleagues, who
said the school was lucky to get
him.
Goin, the former athletic director at Florida State, was named to
the same post at Cincinnati on
Wednesday by university President Joseph Steger.
He succeeds Gerald O'Dell,
who resigned Aug. 8 after reportedly feuding with popular
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Cincinnati basketball coach Bob
Huggins.
Bowling Green athletic director Ron Zwierlein was mentioned
as a possible candidate for the
Bearcats position.
Goin was fired from Florida
State in October 1994 for accepting a discount on a roof for his
house from the same contractor
who was working on a $96 million
stadium expansion at the school.
He was later cleared of any
wrongdoing.
Florida State football coach
Bobby Bowden praised Cincin-

nati for hiring Goin.
"Cincinnati made a smart, gutsy move because of what happened here," Bowden said. "He
was a victim of circumstances
here, but nobody's hardly given
him a chance since all that.
"He's as good as you get," he
said. "I was just keeping my
fingers crossed that he would get
the job up there."
For the past nine months, Goin,
60, has been a consultant to the
athletic director and president of
the University of North Florida
in Jacksonville.
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Goin hinted that there would be
"He brings to the table 30-plus
years of experience. He has tre- no internal strife in the athletics
mendous credibility among his department.
"It's going to be us against
peers around the country," said
Richard Cropper, athletic direc- unethically.
tor at North Florida, a 12,000 stuGoin said he did not want to
dent Division II school. "I felt dwell on the Incident.
like I had an in-house mentor.
"That was an unfortunate derHe's a straight shooter."
ailment," he said. "That's over."
Steger introduced Goin at a
Goin worked 13 years for Florpress conference.
ida State, the last four heading
"We've searched the country. I the athletics department where
had a headhuntcr out there look- he oversaw a dramatic expansion
ing around," he said. "We had a of Florida State's facilities.
long list of people, but one name
kept reappearing... Bob Goin."
• See AD, page eleven.
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Atlanta slaughters Astros to go up 2-0
The Associated Press

ATLANTA - This time, it
wasn't close.
In the first blowout between
the teams this year, the Atlanta
Braves took advantage of eight
walks by Mike Hampton and
again shut down "The Killer Bs,"
routing the Houston Astros 13-3
Wednesday to move within a victory of their sixth straight NL
championship series.
In 11 regular-season games between the Braves and Astros, the
margin of victory was never
more than two runs - a trend that
continued in Game 1 of the division series when Atlanta won 2-1
behind Greg Maddux.
The Braves, who got a threerun homer from Jeff Blauser,
lead the best-of-S series 2-0 and
can finish off Houston with a victory Friday at the Astrodome.
Hampton, who had only two
walks in 17 innings during his
final two starts of the regular
season, walked four in the first
four innings and got worse after
getting two outs in the fifth.
With the score 3-all, he threw
16 balls in an 18-pitch span, resulting in consecutive walks to
Chipper Jones, Fred McGriff,

Javy Lopez and Andruw Jones,
forcing home the go-ahead run.
Hampton, who threw only 38
strikes in 87 pitches, was replaced by Mike Magante, who
gave up a two-run single to pinchhitter Greg Cnlbrunn that made
it6-3.
Atlanta added five runs in the
sixth - four unearned — once
again striking with two outs.
Fred McGriff had an RBI single
and two more scored when first
baseman Jeff Bagwell let a high
throw deflect off his glove for an
error. Danny Bautista followed
with a two-run single, though the
inning mercifully ended for the
Astros when he was thrown out
trying to stretch it to a double.
It has been a miserable series
for Bagwell, who had 43 homers,
13S RBIs and 31 stolen bases during the regular season. He is
O-for-8 with five strikeouts, including three on Wednesday.
Cralg Biggio, Derek Bell and
Bagwell, the top three hitters in
the Astros order, are a combined
l-for-25 with no RBIs in the series.
Glavine, improving his postseason record to 8-9, threw a
staggering 117 pitches through

six innings, allowing all three
runs and five hits. The Braves'
bullpen got some work, with
Mike Cather throwing two scoreless innings and Mark Wohlers
finishing.
Blauser, hitting .588 in his career against Hampton, gave the
Braves a 3-0 lead in the third
with his fourth postseason
homer. After pitcher Tom Glavine singled and Kenny Lofton
walked, Blauser hit a 383-foot
drive into the left-field seats despite a Wrigley Field-like wind
sweeping across Turner Field.
Houston tied it in the fourth,
taking advantage of Glavlne's
wildness. Two walks set up Brian
Ausmus for a two-run double, the
ball sailing just beyond the glove
of Ryan Klesko as he dove in the
left-field comer. Ausmus scored
on Hampton's hit to right.
Biggio squandered a chance to
get the Astros back in the game
in the sixth with two on and two
outs. On a 3-1 pitch, Biggio lofted
a fly that appeared to be drifting
toward the right-field stands, but
Associated Press photo
Andruw Jones leaned into the
crowd to make the catch.
Atlanta shortstop Jeff Blauser connects for a home run in the Braves' victory over Houston Wednesday.

Marlins take 2-0 lead over Giants Orioles take opener from Seattle
The Associated Press

MIAMI - New hero, same result.
Moises Alou singled home the winning run with
no outs in the ninth inning and the Florida Marlins
- helped by a lucky bounce - beat the San Francisco Giants for the second game in a row with
their final swing, 14> Wednesday.
The Marlins took a 2-0 lead in the first playoff
series in franchise history. They can advance to
the NL Championship Series by winning Game 3
Friday at San Francisco.
Florida won in its final at-bat for the 26th time,
most in the majors this season. Edgar Renteria's
bases-loaded, two-out single in the ninth against
Roberto Hernandez won Game 1,2-1.
Hernandez was the victim again Wednesday,
taking the loss.
Gary Sheffield led off the bottom of the ninth
with a single and stole second without a throw.

Bobby Bonilla walked, and Alou - O-for-8 previously in the series - lined a single. Center fielder
Dante Powell had a play at the plate, but his throw
home hit the back side of the mound and bounced
high in the air.
Sheffield scored easily, and jumped into the
arms of his jubilant teammates.
The Giants scored an unearned run off closer
Robb Nen to tie it at 6 in the ninth. Nen wound up
as the winner.
The Marlins came from behind to win for the
45th time this season, and they did it three times,
erasing deficits of 1-0, 3-2 and 4-3 to the delight of
41,283 fans. Florida also came from behind to win
Game 1.
The score was tied four times, and the lead
changed four times.
The Marlins took a 6-4 lead into the seventh, but
three defensive misplays helped the Giants come
back.

flop last 100 pitches. In five innings, he gave up
five runs on seven hits and four walks, with only
three strikeouts.
The Mariners have to be wondering if the
Orioles have their number, too. Cal Ripken, who
finished the season in a 6-for-36 slump, had three
hits as Baltimore improved to 8-4 against Seattle
this year.
Mussina improved his career record against the
Mariners to 9-1 by beating Seattle the second time
this season.
Mussina, a 15-game winner this season, allowed
five hits, Including home runs by Edgar Martinez
and Jay Buhner, in seven innings. He struck out
nine and walked none in winning his first postseason game.
Jesse Orosco and Armando Benitez finished the
combined seven-hitter. Ken Griffey Jr. went
O-for-4 for Seattle, and Alex Rodriguez homered in
the ninth.

The Associated Press

SEATTLE - The Baltimore Orioles proved their
regular-season mastery over Randy Johnson was
the real deal. This time, it was a big defeat for the
Big Unit.
If they can beat Seattle's ace so easily, as Mike
Mussina and his teammates did Wednesday night,
the Mariners are serious jeopardy.
The Orioles, wire-to-wire champions of the AL
East, took advantage of Johnson's wildness to beat
the 20-game winner 9-3 Wednesday night in the
opener of their division series.
Johnson lost for only the fifth time this season,
three of them to Baltimore. Facing a lineup
stacked with righties - Rafael Palmeiro, Roberto
Alomar and R.J. Surhoff started on the bench - he
fell to 3-8 overall against the Orioles.
A crowd of 59,579, the largest ever to watch
baseball at the Kingdome, saw Johnson's playoff

Pressure mounting on Tribe rookie
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Jaret Wright
knows his baseball lineage, confidence and 95 mph fastball will
be tried like never before when
he takes the mound at Yankee
Stadium.
Cleveland's rookie righthander, who began the year in
Double-A ball, will start Game 2
of the AL playoffs against New
York's Andy Pettitte on Thursday night, trying to prevent New
York from taking a 2-0 lead.
"I'm human and I'm going to
have nerves. I'm nervous and excited, but that's the thrill of competition," said Wright, whose
father, Clyde, pitched for 10
seasons in the majors. "Playing
baseball at the highest level, like
the playoffs in New York is the
thrill of a lifetime. It's an awesome feeling."
And a lot of pressure on any
player, never mind a 21-year-old
in a nearly must-win situation.
The Indians are hoping Wright
can turn things around after
Game l's disaster. Trailing 6-3 in
the sixth inning, the Yankees hit
Associated Prcti photo
three consecutive home runs for
Cleveland pitcher Eric Plunk reacts to allowing a Derek Jeter home run a stunning 8-6 victory before a
wild, sellout crowd of 57,398 Tuesday night. The Indians and Yankees were idle Wednesday night.

the most ever for baseball at
the renovated Yankee Stadium.
Wright, 7-0 with a 3.44 ERA following Indians' losses this year,
got a little taste of what he'll face
during his start as he watched
the Yankees' comeback.
"I saw it last night," he said.
"New York filled to the top. People going crazy. It will probably
test to the top of all that I can
take."
Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove said part of his decision to
use Wright in Game 2 was because Game 3 starter Charles
Nagy is a sinkerballer, as is Orel
Hershiser, who started the
opener.
Hargrove also senses something special about Wright,
whom he describes as a "very
young Roger Clemens."
"The presence and image that
Jaret projects also helped in my
decision," Hargrove said. "He
has tremendous talent, and I
have yet to see him intimidated
by a situation."
Wright and Hargrove were the
only Indians to visit the ballpark
on Wednesday as both teams decided to use the unusual off-day
to rest after their late-night

slugfest.
Hargrove said he would start
Bip Roberts in left field against
the left-handed Pettitte and that
Tony Fernandez would play second. He also said he was toying
with the idea of starting Kevin
Seitzer at first base over Jim
Thome.
New York manager Joe Torre
said he was still undecided about
what changes, if any, he would
employ. However, he did say he
would stick with David Cone to
start Game 4 despite the righthander's bad outing in the
opener, when he fell behind 5-0 in
the first.
"After the first inning, we
were a little concerned if he was
OK," Torre said of Cone, sidelined for nearly six weeks with
shoulder tendinitis. "But in the
second and third innings, he had
good velocity and threw some
good fastballs. So It was just one
bad inning."
If Wright's ability to handle the
media is any Indication of his
confidence, it's easy to see why
the Indians are convinced that
he's their star of the future.
Wright cautiously steered
clear of dangerous questions like

"Did you pick up anything you
can use watching the Yankees?"
"No," he said with a laugh. "At
least not that I'm going to say today. Maybe I'll tell you on Friday."
Hargrove says Wright's maturity can be traced to growing up
in a baseball family, just like Ken
Griffey Jr. and Sandy Alomar
did, spending childhoods running
around in major league clubhouses and ballparks. It gives
them a definite edge on other
players.
"It's a tremendous advantage,"
Hargrove said. "They get use to
big league life, the big league
game. They have a relatively
short adjustment period. They
have tremendous talent but they
do have a leg up."
The Yankees could be In for an
adjustment period of their own
the first time they face Wright,
who has never pitched against
any of the AL playoff teams.
"I anticipate a time or two
through the lineup, it make It
take us that long to get a feel for
him," Torre said.
Pettitte, who's all of 25, can relate to Wright's jitters.
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Mr. Bojangles Again
B.G.'s Newest
Dance Club
893 S. Main St.

352-9780

Monday
Margarita Night
Tuesday
Pitcher Night
Wednesday...Phat Night 10:21-2:21
Thursday
Dimers 7-9 p.m.
Friday
GREEK NIGHT
Saturday
Dance Night
Sunday
Latino Nignt

Wet T-Shirt Contest Coming Soon!

thinking about

business school?
Kaplan can help.
Each year, Kaplan helps thousands of people make the transition to
business school. In fact, we prepare more students for the GMAT
than all other major test prep courses combined. Our expert teachers,
customized curriculum and proven methods can help you get a
higher score. We also offer the best in admissions and financial
aid counseling. Call to find out how we can help you.

Classes Starting Soonl We won't let the
GMAT make a guinea pig out of youl
Prep In our Computer Labs.
the leader in test prep and
admissions counseling

KAPLAN
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Pizzol

2ND PIZZA

• Additional toppings $1.20 each
• Limited time offer

MEDIUM PIZZA
CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

$5.99
2ND PIZZA

1-800-KAP-TEST

$6.00

$5.00

• Additional toppings $1.00 each
• Limited time ofler

www.hirm.com

353-0044
1045 N. Main St.

free 'Delivery
HOURS:
SUN.-THURS. 11-1 AM
FRI. &SAT. 11-2:30 AM

^oo OFF

Any Pizza or
Two Subs
• Not valid with
j. any other offer
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McDyess dealt in three-way swap

□ Denver's star forward
goes to Phoenix while
Cleveland obtains Person and Dumas.
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Unwilling to
make Antonio McDyess a $100
million man, the Denver Nuggets
traded the disgruntled forward
to Phoenix on Wednesday for a
host of draft picks in a three-way
deal that also sent guards Wesley
Person and Tony Dumas from the
Suns to Cleveland.
The Nuggets, coming off the
second-worst season in franchise
history at 21-61, receive three
first-round and two second-round
picks plus cash. McDyess, the
No. 2 pick in the 1995 draft who is
entering the final year of his contract, was seeking a six-year deal
worth more than $100 million.
"Antonio wasn't the franchise
player we were looking at for
$100 million," Nuggets vice
president Allan Bristow said. "If
we felt he warranted that kind of
money and was the big piece to
the puzzle, we would have gone in
a different direction."
The Suns, who must pay guard
Kevin Johnson about $8 million
for one more season and also
signed free agents Clifford Robinson and Tom Chambers, have
time to figure out a way to pay
McDyess. Midnight Wednesday
marked the deadline for teams to
rework deals before next summer.
"I was willing to stay in Den-

ver, but they traded me and gave
me no choice," said McDyess,
who will be a free agent after
making about $2.8 million in
Phoenix this season.
When Johnson's contract is up,
the Suns will have salary cap
room to sign McDyess, who
averaged 18.3 points and 7.3 rebounds in his second year. The
flamboyant, 6-foot-9 forward
joins another rebuilding effort in
Phoenix, giving coach Danny
Ainge's team its best inside presence since Robert Horry was
traded to the Los Angeles Lakers
in January.
"I don't expect him to lead us
to the promised land right now at
age 23," Ainge said. "He's got a
lot of guys around him who can
help him carry that burden."
The Nuggets' future seemed
firmly in McDyess' hands when
they acquired him in a draft-day
trade with the Los Angeles Clippers. But McDyess was a frequent subject of trade talks at the
NBA meetings. One rumored
deal had him going to Seattle for
All-Star forward Shawn Kemp.
Cleveland beat the Nuggets to
the punch, obtaining Kemp last
week in a three-way deal that
also involved Milwaukee.
"Does anybody have a towel to
cool this man off?" said Cleveland coach Mike Fratello, pointing to general manager Wayne
Embry. "This is quite a roll he's
been on these past two weeks. I
don't know if we should stop
him."
The Cavaliers send a firstround pick no earlier than 2000 to

Denver and got Person and
Dumas from the Suns.
If the Cavs" draft pick Is not
used by 2001, it goes to Phoenix
and Denver receives the Suns'
first-round pick in 2001. The
Cavs do not have to give away a
lottery pick.
The Nuggets get two additional
first-rounders from Phoenix -the Suns' No. 1 selection in 1998
and Milwaukee's pick in 1998 or
"99 — plus second-round picks in
2000 and 2002 from the Suns.
Both Cleveland and Phoenix give
Denver cash
Denver's three first-round
picks from this summer's draft Tony Battie, Danny Fortson and
Bobby Jackson -- figure to get
plenty of playing time this season
under first-year coach Bill Hanzlik.
"Our talent level without Antonio is diminished some," Bristow said. "But I would venture to
say this year's team will be better."
The Cavaliers, who were 42-40
last season and missed the
playoffs for the first time in six
years, continued a complete revamping of their roster In the
days before training camp.
Again, the Cavs turned to the uptempo Western Conference for
an infusion of talent.
"You can imagine the shock
after we added two Western Conference players like Shawn
Kemp and Person, who played in
'slightly' different styles of basketball," joked Fratello.

Associated Prcil photo
Forward Antonio McDyess only spent two years in Denver before being traded away.

Garnett inks $ 123M deal
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS - Kevin Garnett agreed to terms Wednesday
night with the Minnesota Timberwolves on what could be the
richest contract in professional
sports history, a six-year deal reportedly worth at least $120 million.
Garnett, the charismatic,
sky's-thc-limit forward who
jumped from high school to the
NBA two years ago and helped
one of the league's worst franchises achieve respectability,
agreed to the contract extension
just four hours before a midnight
EDT deadline.
"I'm just going to play like
KG., all wild and crazy with a
smile," Garnett said. "That's how
I would piay regardless of
whether I would play for a dollar
or three quadrillion dollars."
While neither side would discuss the exact dollar amount,
some reports said the package
could be worth as much as $123
million. The deal docs not include
an opt-out clause that would have
given Garnett the option to become a free agent before the
seven years ~ the last year of his
current contract and the six
years of the extension - are up.
"We couldn't be more happy or
AaaocUtcd Prcil phot* excited," team vice president
Timberwolves forward Kevin Garnett agreed to the richest contract Kevin McHale said. "This is a
big, big commitment by the Minever in team sports Wednesday night.

nesota Timberwolves toward our
ultimate goal of winning a championship. We've jumped out of
the boat and we're in the deep
water now, so we're going to keep
on swimming, trying to get to
that championship."
Shaquille O'Neal's $120 million, seven-year deal with the
Lakers (a $17 million yearly
average) is the most lucrative
long-term contract ever. Garnett's surpasses that in terms of
yearly average and also could
eclipse it in total worth.
The deal, worth at least $32
million more than Glen Taylor
paid for the franchise in 1995,
came after a day's worth of haggling using telephones and fax
machines.
Taylor called the negotiations
frustrating because of the time
facto' "For various reasons, we
started negotiations early and
looking back now, if I could
change one thing, we wouldn't
have done that."
After meeting face-to-face
with Garnett and his agent, Eric
Fleisher, at Target Center on
Tuesday, Taylor spent all of
Wednesday at home in Mankato,
about 90 miles southwest of Minneapolis.
The Wolves, ruffled by unsubstantiated broadcast reports during the day that the deal was
done, reported at 6:30 p.m. that
talks had broken down. But about

30 minutes later they said Taylor
was on his way, which they called
a hopeful sign.
They announced the agreement shortly after.
The possible amount of the extension was shocking, but not
compared to the thought of the
Wolves losing Garnett on the
free-agent market after this
season. That would have been a
real possibility if Garnett failed
to sign before Wednesday night's
deadline.
His three-year rookie contract,
which will pay him $2.1 million
this season, will expire after the
season. It was widely believed he
would look to leave if the Wolves
didn't meet his demands before
the deadline.
"I never thought the negotiations would be this steep, for this
much money," said teammate
Doug West, who is heading into
the second season of a five-year,
$15 million deal. "But I'm glad
something will be done and he'll
be around."
Tuesday's negotiations were
the first to involve Garnett directly after he flew in earlier in
the day from his home in Mauldin, S.C. Tuesday's talks also
were the first in which Fleisher
had visited Target Center since
he rejected a $103.5 million offer
in August.
That deal's $17.3 million annual
average would have made it the

richest long-term sports contract, surpassing O'Neal's contract.
Fleisher's rejection of that deal
sent shock waves through the
NBA, and the Wolves willingness
to add as much as another $20
million to the package was nearly
as astounding.
"It lets you know the power KG
has," West said.
The Wolves have made it clear
since early in Garnett's rookie
season - they drafted him fifth
overall out of Chicago's Farragut
Academy -- that he was the
player around whom they would
build their future.
An agile 7-footer, Garnett became a starter midway through
the 1995-96 season and developed
enough last season to make the
All-Star game as an injury fill-in.
He helped the young Wolves to a
franchise-best 40-42 record and
their first playoff spot.
Even though Houston swept
the Wolves in three games, they
had established themselves as
one of the NBA's most promising
teams. Most of that promise fell
on Gamett's shoulders, although
Minnesota's lineup also includes
All-Star forward Tom Gugliotta
and outstanding point guard Stephon Marbury, both of whom will
be seeking new contracts next
summer.

Will return next week — Topic: Best baseball team of all time
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PhiMu
proudly announces its
Fall 1997
Pledge Class & its officer
Stacy Swartz
Elaine Oownard
Jennifer Quinter
Tiffany Shadix

Andrea Browning
Carrie Caskey
Stephanie Phillips
Lynn Walko

President: Sarah Bateson
Vice President: Kirsten Hare
Treasurer: Jenny McCreight
Secretary: Molly Lautzenheizer
Phi Activites: Michelle Hlebovy
Historian: Jackie Carney & Christine Stellar
Scholarship: Jessica Levy
Risk Awareness:
NMPC: Meghan West & Lisa Frantz

Change Your Life.
In One Hour?
Guaranteed.
raise grades- improve relationships- manage stress
Join nationally known motivator and
founder of Stone Soup Seminars

Paul Wesselmann
as he presents an inspirational talk that
has challenged thousands of students to
reach inside and explore their potential

7 pin Olseamp
Auditorium
Sponsors: Center for Wellness & Prevention,
Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council,
Programmers Council, S.O.L..D., UNIV 100,
BACCHUS
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MLS teams gunning for D.C. in playoffs
Trip Associated
AccnrtafpW Press
Prp«
The

^"^^

WASHINGTON - They are the
defending champions. They have
the most talented lineup and
deepest bench. They overcame a
haywire schedule, national team
conflicts and the arrests of two
top players to clinch their division with two weeks to spare.
On top of that, the championship game will be played at their
home stadium.
No wonder D.C. United is the
team to beat as the Major League
Soccer playoffs begin this weekend.
"It been a character-building
year, fighting all the ups and
downs that we've had," said midfielder and captain John Harkes.
"It's made us a better team. It's
made us closer. It's kept us

together."
United (21-11), which boasts
six national team players in its
starting lineup and two more on
the bench, opens its postseason
Sunday night at RFK Stadium
against the New England Revolution (15-17) in the first game of
the best-of-3 Eastern Conference
semifinals.
The Revolution lost all four
games with United this season,
albeit two of them in shootout s.
New England offsets a weak
offense with star goalkeeper
Walter Zenga. New England was
15-7 when the former Italian
World Cup starter played, 0-10
when he didn't.
"It's still a soccer game, and
soccer is a strange game," Zenga
said. "D.C. United is a strong

team, the top team in the MLS,
and we respect them. But we still
feel we can win."
Also Sunday, the Tampa Bay
Mutiny (17-15) play host to the
Columbus Crew (15-17) in the
opener of the other Eastern Conference semifinal. The atmosphere at Houlihan's Stadium
should be bizarre: Tampa Bay's
NFL game at Green Bay will be
shown live on the jumbo screens
while the soccer game is in progress, an attempt to draw fans who
might otherwise stay home to
watch the unbeaten Buccaneers.
In the West, the Kansas City
Wizards, whose 21-11 record tied
United for best in the league,
open on Saturday at home against
the Colorado Rapids. On Sunday,
the Los Angeles Galaxy (16-16),

•*■■'

last year's runner-up, are home
against the Dallas Burn (16-16).
The winners advance to the
best-of-3 conference finals, with
the championship to be decided
in a single game, the MLS Cup
•97, at RFK Stadium on Oct. 26.
"Every team wants to get to
that final game, but us especially," said Galaxy midfielder Chris
Armas, referring to the 3-2 loss
to United in the 1996 title game.
"We have a bad taste in our
mouths from last year."
While Los Angeles, Kansas
City and Tampa Bay all have the
potential to challenge, D.C.
United has proved it can handle
the pressure of being a marked
team. At one point, they went 22
games without losing in regulation.

"Everybody wants to beat D.C.
United, and they show that every
game," Harkes said. "We have
the depth, which is very critical.
The pressure's there, but at the
same time, we invite that pressure."
Last month, United coach
Bruce Arena lashed out at the
league. He cited United's grueling schedule - 13 games in 36
days, including the U.S. Open
Cup and CONCACAF Champions
Cup tournaments as well as their
regular MLS schedule - and
called for bigger rosters to help
prevent injuries. He criticized
the league for allowing the New
York-New Jersey MetroStars to
add Brazilian defender Branco in
an apparent violation of the salary cap.

U

He also decried the league's
decision to schedule most of its
games on Fridays and Sundays.
The decision boosted attendance
but left players weary and hurt
the quality of play.
"I think Friday-Sunday may
look attractive when you try to
attract revenues, but I think it's
suicide for the teams," Arena
said.
The MLS is promising to address Arena's concerns at the
league meeting following the
MLS Cup, but the team's biggest
distraction came off the field: the
arrests of forward Raul Diaz
Arce, the league's No. 2 goal
scorer, and defender Mario Gori
for the alleged rape of a woman
in a hotel room after an August
game in Columbus.
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l/w Angeles
Anaheim
Calgary
Colorado
Edmonton
San Jose

W 1.
0
0
0
0
0
0

T
0

u
0

0
0
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BG women's soccer drops a game

All Tima IDI
By The Auociated Pnm
I AS IE RN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L TPlCF CA
Philadelphia
1
0
0
TampaBay
10
0
Washington
10
0
New Jersey
0
0
0
N.Y. Islanders
0
0
0
N.Y. Rangers
0
0
0
Florida
0
10
NortheMt Diviiion
W L T Pis CF
Mom nul
0
0
1
Ottawa
0
0
1
Pittsburgh
0
0
1
Boston
0
0
0
Buffalo
0
0
0
Carolina
0
10
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T Pts GF
Chicago
0 0
0
Dallas
0
0
0
Detroit
0
0
0
Phoenix
0
0
0
St Louis
0
0
0
Toronto
0
10
Pacific Diviiion

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. - Bowling Green women's soccer
team lost 4-0 to West Virginia Wedsday afternoon. Falcon goaltender Lynette Lasanen made six saves. BG was limited to six
shots. The loss Bowling Green's record falls to 2-8-0.

2
2
2
0
0
0
0

Driver to be charged in Red Wings crash

CA
1
1
1
0
0
0

GA
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pts CF GA
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Vancouver

0
0
0
Wnb.oday'i G*rnn
Utr G*ncs Not Included
..OS Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 3, lie
Ottawa 2, Montreal 2, tic
Philadelphia 3. Florida 1
Tampa Bay 4, Carolina 2
Washington 4, Toronto 1
Buffalo at St. Louis (n)
Dallas at Colorado (n)
Detroit at Calgary (n)
Chicago at Phoenix (n)
Edmonton at San Jose (n)

PONTIAC, Mich. - The driver of the limousine involved in an
accident that Injured two Detroit Red Wings will be charged with
driving without a license, prosecutors said Wednesday.
The one misdemeanor count - driving with a suspended license, second offense - means no felony prosecution is planned
despite marijuana in the driver's system.
If convicted, Richard Gnida, 28, could face up to one year in
jail and a $1,000 fine.

Reds want stadium by 2002
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Reds want Hamilton County to
pay penalties if a new stadium isn't ready for the 2002 season,
according to a proposal obtained by The Cincinnati Enquirer.
The Reds' latest proposal for a new ballpark includes fewer
rent payments and nearly $34 million in guaranteed revenues
during the middle 10 years of a 30-year lease, the paper reported
today.

PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh Penguins on Wednesday
claimed brothers Peter and Chris Ferraro off waivers from the
New York Rangers.
The 24-year-old twins were drafted by the Rangers in 1992 and
have seen limited action during the last two years. They have
played mostly with Binghamton of the American Hockey
League.

WNBA expands by two
NEW YORK ~ Detroit and Washington are ready to join the
WNBA.
Those two cities have been chosen to receive the next two
WNBA expansion teams, and commissioner Val Ackerman
planned to make an appearance in each city today.
The additions will increase the size of the WNBA to 10 teams,
with the operative plan calling for two new teams per season for
the next several years.

Friday*! Cimcs
Pittsburgh at Carolina, 7:30 p.m.
NY. Islanders at N.Y. Rangers, 7.30 p.m.
Ottawa at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Tampa Bay, 7 JO p.m.
Phoenix at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.
Colorado at Calgary, 9 p.m.
Det roit at Edmonton, 9 p. m.
Anaheim vs. Vancouver at Tokyo, 11 p.m.

Buy a ticket, win a prize
and gel free stuff M
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Penguins claim Ferraro brothers

0

Thumb/* Game
l«s Angeles at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Classified
Ads

Compiled from staff and wire reports

AD

Chck out the car
By the south corner of the Eppier Complex

•Attention"
USG
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Will be held Monday Oct. 6 at 7:30pm room to
be announced
For any questions call the ottice.

A Cup of Culture
We are back on camp JS1
Do you want to know about Malaysia?
Speaker of this week. Ben-Jade Him
Where: Moseley Hall. Off Campus
Student Center
Time: 2.30-3.30pm
He will share with you about tennafjers" activities in Malaysia. Please come and jotf> us'
FREE snacks A dnnksn
Sponsored and organized by World Student
Association

ARE YOU TRYING TO RECRUIT MEMBERS
FOR V ,uR ORGANIZATION? Come to the
Recruitment Workshop on Wednesday, October 15 at 7:00pm in the Alumni Room of the
University Union. For more information contact
Sajdent Life at372-2$43

Beyond BG

WHAT'S THE BEST WAY TO GET STUDENTS TO ATTEND YOUR PROGRAM? ARE
YOU WISHING YOU COULD BE MORE
CREATIVE IN ADVERTISING YOUR EVENTS
ON CAMPUS? These questions will be answered at the 'Creative Programming Workshop on Wednesday. October 8 at 7:00pm m
the Alumni Room of the University Union. For
more information call Student Life at 372-2843

Beyond BG. its more than a catchy slogan
Come check out what it is all about at the
comer ol the Eppier building today
Beyond 8G

GET INVOLVED!!!
GET INVOLVED!!!
GET INVOLVED!!!
The STUDENT Task force on University Development wants students like YOU to get involved on campus Tell the Administration what
YOU want to happen on campus. Applications
are available in 405 Student Services. Now until the 17 of October. Everyone is welcome
GETINVOLVEDHI
GET INVOLVED!!!
GET INVOLVED!!!

HILLEL
BG's Jewish Student Association
Sukkot Harvest Holiday Celebration
An event for the entire BG Community
Food and festivities*
Sunday. October 5th. 3:00pm
313 Thurstin • on the UCF Hitlel

CITY EVENTS
Rummage sale Trinity United Methodist
Church, Summit and Court St. Thursday Oct.
2,9am - 9pm Fn. Oct 3 9am - 4pm. Sat. Oct. 4
9am - noon.

PURE
AND
SIMPLE
PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

VISION MEETING
TUESDAY 9:00PM
EDUCATION BUILDING

QQmfiQS
Tk
"B/okechvii 'Pa/act

• Sodium Free • Chemical Free
• Natural Hydration

Alternative Clothing
• BeadeoVHemp Jewelry
• Imported Cigars • Clove
Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Glass Cunos •Tapestries
• Stickers • Posters
• 800+ Tees
445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat11-9 Sunday 12-6
352-3306

• Serviced and Sanitized Daily
• N«MA Approved
Open 24 Noun • Self Serve B.V.O.B.
• Over 300 Locations

Waiermill
Express
Look lor the little Watermills all over town.
CALL l-MMir-KU FOR IHE LOCATION NEAREST V0U'

Continued from page eight.

was out to get the coach. Also,
them," he said. "It's not going to two unidentified university offibe us against us. We're going to cials told The Cincinnati Enquirer at the time that members
be a unit."
Coin's salary was not released of O'Dell's staff secretly
because he had not yet signed a searched the offices of the bascontract, university spokesman ketball staff while the team was
out of town for the NCAA tourGreg Hand said.
Steger has denied that O'Dell nament.
left because of a conflict with
Huggins.
The Williams probe began
O'Dell also was criticized for after the school received a letter
the protracted NCAA in- from the NCAA in January revestigation of Cincinnati basket- questing that Williams' eligibility
ball player Charles Williams.
be reaffirmed.
In April, Huggins' attorney,
Williams was removed from
Ron Grinker, alleged that O'Dell

the team for the final six games
of the 1996-97 season, after the

Williams left school but has
since re-enrolled.
In 1995, Coin was cleared of
charges he violated ethics laws
when he accepted the new roof.

One Item Pizzas
Small - $4
Medium - $5

pizz/i company0

2 liters or Breadsticks*
J
$1.25 each!!
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, \
or Rootbeer
|Order of 6 Breadsticks with}
sauce--or add cheese for :
just 50c, mote!

expires 12 3197

s*

*

\0

^°

Cheese, BLT, Steak.
Meatball, or Pizza

6"-$2.50
12"-$3.50
expires 12 31-97

(Make Your Pizza!!
^Unlimited Toppings!!
Free Delivery!*
Medium $9
Large $10
* Minimum order
;
(extra cheese available at an
required
additional charge)

^

<0ff
^

S^e*

expires 12-31-97

1

Subs

American, Italian, Ham &

Combine any
Deals!!!

^
&

Salads!!

\
Side Salad-$1.25
|
ChefSalad-$2.25
; Grilled Chicken - $3.25
Choose from French.
Large - $6
j Ranch. Italian, Lite Ranch,
(extra cheese available j Thousand Island, or Blue
at an additional charge)
Cheese Dressing
expires 12-31-97
expires 12-31-97

CAKOf-

&

All You Can Eat

investigation revealed evidence
that he accepted an airplane
ticket and restaurant meal from
a Cincinnati professor. Whether
those were NCAA violations is in
question because the teacher was
not a season-ticket holder or
booster club donor.

i

1544 E. Wooster
in Bowling Green

J

STEAK & SEAFOOD

expires 12-31-97

1

I Across from the Stadium

.

t
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SERVICES OFFERED

'Alpha Phi * Alpha Xi Delta * KKG *
GET EXCITED FOR OCTOBERFEST TONIGHT!
Love, the Sisters of Alpha Xi Delia
*SAE ' SIGMA CHI' SIG EP'

Backpacking, canoeing, climbing & kayaking
ckntca. classes & tnps. Black Swamp Outfittori, 140S RiverRd. Waierviile.
(410)878-3700

SKYDIVE NOW" FALL SPECIAL
JUST $100.00 PER STUDENT
Visa/Mastercard accepted. SKYDIVE BG
Just 10 mm, from campus. 352 5200

PERSONALS
UlATTENTIONHt
Renaming Welcome Week Leader*
Needed lor ORIENTATION BOARD
Applications m 405 Student Services
Due Oci 3 by noon
!! (ATTENTION! I!
•"SPRING BREAK..JAKE 2" Organize
group1 Sell IS. Take 2 Free Jamaica. Can
cun. Bahamas. Panama City. Key West Daytona. Barbados. Padre & More. Free Parties.
Eats & Drinks
Sun Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710

1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise' 6
days $279! Includes meals, free parties' Get a
group - Go Free' Prices increase soon • Save
$50'sprmgbreaklravel com 1-800-678 6386
CASH & CARRY SPECIAL
1 Qi roses - $15.96 while they last • at The
Flower Basket (downtown next 10 Kaufman's).
mi Spnng Break Cancun & Jamaica $3791
Book Early • Save* Get a group - Go Free!
Panama City $1291 South Beach (Bars Close
5am) $1291 springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678 6386
Alpha Gam" Slg Ep" Alpha Gam
Alpha Gamma Delta would like to thank our Stg
Ep coaches tor Mud Tug on Sunday, you guys
were awesome.
Alpha Gam * Slg Ep * Alpha Gam
Alpha Gam' Phi Teu • Alpha Gam
Alpha Gamma Delta would like to thank the Phi
Tau's for our kissing carnations.
Alpha Gam ' Phi Tau ' Alpha Gam

Opening Cook/Prep
Apply m Person
tl.OOO'a WEEKLY!) Stuff envelopes at home
tor $2.00 each plus bonuses. F/T. P/T. Make
$800* weekly, guaranteed' Free supplies For
details, send one stamp lo: N-181. 12021 W.lshtreBlvd Suite 552. los Angeles. CA 9002S

Free 1-800/888 toll free number setup w/long
distance service Flat rate 9.9 cents/minute.
Call 688-333-6353 ID*DH22027

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
free information Call 410-347-1475

Hickory Ferma Training Positions Avail.
..Gain valuable co-op experience, improve
your human resources ft public speaking skills,
tram (or order entry system. Contact Sue
Young at the Co op office for more info.
372-2451
KKG'SAE * KKG ■ SAE'KKG
Thank you for the wonderful time at high society I We had a blast)
KKG ' SAE" KKG ■ SAE ■ KKG

Alpha Gamma Delia
Congratulations to Lisa Maselli on making the
Steering Committee head for Special Promotions of Dance Marathon. We know you will do
a great job I
Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Gamma Delta
Congratulations to Alpha Gamma Delta on
winning the Greek Olympiad on Saturday.
Great Jobl
Alpha Gamma Detta

\\ In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restauram,
deserves star billing. It's ihe
best place lo eai between
Toledo & Columbus ^^

SPRING BREAK '98
CANCUN
MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE JAMAICA

TV Toledo Blade ReitautoM Cnnt

The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would
like to thank the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon for Ihe wonderful kissing carnations' We
love you guys'

FREE

-Pip and The Chef
Get ready (or a great weekena
•EricCarment
NAN A
New on campus? Want a way to meet new
people? Then call (900) - 289-1077 Ext.
7964. Muat be 18 ♦ J2 99-mlnute. Serv-u
(619)645-8434

WANTED
2-3 sublease's needed immediately lor 2 bedroom apl. Reasonable rent Call 353-3315
F. sublease' lor Spring Ven/ close 10 campus.
SI87 50/mo.CallEnn353 a?2BEnn
Loving Child Care Needed.
1/2 days tor happy 3 mo old

A

EARN CASH & 00 FOR FREE'

1-800-SURFS-UP

H6 North Main Bowling Green

3530234

*WW studentpxprtss.com

PREGNANT? II you afe pregnant, please con
sider you' options. We afe a loving couple looking lo adopt. You can call I 888 966 8848 after
6pm. lenpenses paid)
Sublease! needed immediately 2 br Apl. E
MeerySl75/mo Call 3726254
Wanted Used Language Master. Call Michelle
826 8220 a Baib 875 6841

HELP WANTED
Boiangles Bartenders. Waitresses, doormen,
ft d i Apply anytime 693 S. Mam 352 9780

Rally's is looking for hourly and salaried Managers and Team Members. Excellent benefits
Immediate openings. Interested'' Please call
419897-0875.
Spring Break '98 * Cancun From $389
RepswanledlSeH i5andgofree!
15 Free Meals. Lowest Prices Guaranteed'
1-800-446-8355' www. sun breaks com
STUOENTS
Earn extra money while receiving personal
satisfaction assisting individuals with mental
disabilities. Part-time and substitute positions
available.
If interested, please come to the Anne Grady
Center to complete an application.
ANNE GRADY CENTER
1525 EBER ROAD
HOLLAND. OHIO 43528

EOE
Tutor wanted for Slat 211 class WiN pay
Please call 2 8495

Apply between 2:00-4 00.
Bartender Mon. - Wod. nights $6mr Call Annene 287-4706
Bartenders A Waitresses
Apply m person 11 -6 Tues.-Fn.
College Stabon 1616 E. Woosier

"ALL INCLUSIVE"

ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP
L

Babysitter needed for 3 children (11.8. ft 6) for
occasional evenings A afternoons. Must enjoy
books, games, music, A cats. Call Lucy at
354-7479 leave mossage.
^

NAN A

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED:

PARTY PAK
H* (99 MU'Wrr-UMTTIOOTUt

"EARN FREE TRIPS ft CASH!"*
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote
Spnng Break 19981 Sell 15 trips ft travel (reel
Highly motivated atudenta can earn a tree
trip ft over $10,0001 Choose Cancun. Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, or Florida! North
America's largest student tour operator! Call
Now! 1-800 638-6411

Bar Staff full or part time
At the Elk's Lodge, 200 Campbell Hill Rd.

KKG " SIG EP * KKG * SIG EP * KKG

KKG" SK3 EP' KKG * SIG EP ■ KKG

"ALPHA CHI OMEGA"
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate
Katw McKeei
on making top 15 for
Homecoming Queenl •
"ALPHA CHI OMEGA"

Thursday, October 2, 1997
Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance lo
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc?
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9am-5pm, Mon.-Fri. at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough
St. BG 43402.

Pizza Hut
Now Hiring
at 1099 S. Main St

7pm
DM " ALPHA CHI OMEGA " DM
The Bisters ol Alpha CN Omega
would like lo congratulate
Chasity Hoey and Diane Grasu
on making the 199796
Dance Marathon Dream Teamlll
DM " ALPHA CHI OMEGA M DM

•AXO' BETA 'AXO' BETA "AXO"
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to thank the brothers
of Beta Theta Pi for the cookout111
We had a great omen
•AXO' BETA "AXO" BETA 'AXO'

Pregnant"*?
FREE Pregnancy Tests
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Dart League Sign-Up
Monday, October 6
Downtown Sports Bar

BCSU Theatre Depl. is seeking two work-study
qualified students to work in the theatre scene
shop. Applications should have basic carpentry
skills, be self-motivated, and demonstrate
leadership skills. For interview please contact
BnanRat1iffat372-B0B1
Child Care
Excellent part-time situation tor a loving
caraperaon. Two children (1 In school).
Good pay. Need excellent references, driving record and transportation lo 'torn our
home. Call 252-6154.
;

Van driver. Part-time position to provide transportation to and from sooai service agency.
Musi be betwoen the ages of 21 -65, have a valid Ohio's driver's license, and an exceBent driving record. Submit resume to P.O Box 738,
Bowling Green. OH 43402.
Waitress pt. time Varied hours. Experience
helpful. Apply between 2-4 Mon. - Fn. The
Elks. 200 Campbell HU Rd.

'89 Ford Probe GT. Turbo, CD.
Sunroof. 5 speed, $3500 obo
3722373
1984 Nissan 300 ZX. 123K miles. 5 speed
A£$850. Call (419) 872 6104
1989 Buick Reatta. White w/ maroon leather
interior, computer screen, loaded three times,
excellent shape 3520016.

Dancers • Now hiring for the
#1 Gentlemen's Club «n Toledo
Travel A magazine modeling available
DejaVu4i9-531-0079

2 Kenwood 12" subwoolers, 2 Pioneer tubwoofers, i Pioneer in dash CD player, i Snerwood Amplifier 450w,1 Sherwood 250w Amplifier. 2 Pioneer 200w 4 way 6x9 372 6554

Free lance or pt time individuals needed for
deve'oping multi media projects @ Bool Learning Inc. Experience in photoshop, illustrator, ft
director necessary as wotl as strong design
skills. For info contact Sean Eckhardt
874-0077 ext. 127.

Waterbed Queen with new mat»ess Good
condition $80 OBO. Will deliver. 353-5972
please leave a message.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm large (urn. apt. all util. ind. except elec
the lights. 3S2-7454
1 bdrm. unfurnished. 134 1/2 w. Poe Rd
Stove A refndg. provided.
John Newiove Real Estate 354 2260.
1 Female subleaser needed immediately.
2 bdrm/2bathroom Apt. Close to campus
Cheap rent. 354-6397
1/2 Sublessees needed immediately tor big
one bdrm apt. on S. Enterprise Please call
Shauna® 352 2559
2 bdrm. apt. avail, immediately. Furnished or
unfumisned. All mil, tnclud. Call 352-1520.
2 bdrm furnished 849 Napolean Rd. Apt 25
$300 and up. Avail Now. Laundry within building. John Newiove Real Estate 354-2260.
2 bdrm. furnished 831 7th St. Apt 4 $300 and
up. Avail. Now Laundry withm building
John Newiove Real Estate 354-2260
2 bedroom - Furnished/Unfurnished
1 bedroom - Unfurnished
Highland Mgt 354-6036

843 6th St #7
n. 2 full bath. $430'mo

FOR SALE

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Seeking sell. mouvated. engergenc applicants
who enjoy working with people in a challenging
environment. $6.00mr. flexible hours, shift
differentia) benefits, and vacations Apply m
person al Barney's Convwnce Mart at 996 S
Main St. 1091 N. Ma-n St. 3rd shift or 1602 E
WoosterSt 3rd shift.

For Something Special for pre-school or
schooJ-agers. 3 5 days per week-afternoons
from 2 6pm 878-4190 or 878-0911

Viola mint cond Hand make. Excellent bow A
cat*. $1.950. Call 2-7359 & leave message or
354-4219.

Pick up the 1998-1999
Housing Guide
328 S Main St
(our only office)

352 5620
We are sorry but our efficiency
and 1 bdrms for 97-98 are
completely filled up

Now available: Mount Vemon Apartments
2 Bedroom, fully furnished. uMiies provided.
balconies, laundry facilities, on-site manager.
Rent negonab'e Catl now 352 9909

2 Judy Collins Tickets for sate
Sat. Oct. 11 Parents Weekend
Good seats-1 paid $i6/ea.
Please call Kerry at 353 8077

Subteaser needed ASAP through May 98
$200Vmo. Oct. pd Own Rm. Close lo campus.
Call April 353-53G0.

79 Ford Fairmont. 33K, ong. mi. 6 cy/ auto EC
2nd owner. $2500 obo. Call Jenn 353-8184

Subteaser needed @ Summit Terrace apts 1
bdrm, A/C, carpeted, transportation to and
from campus. Laundry facilities, and living
rrn.fum avail @ a 1 time add. cost Call Sean
©352 6408

PowerBook 170. active matrix. 8/200/14 4,
$630 * tax. Other models available Call Paul
at 353-7285

Subteaser needed ASAP 516 E. Merry 2
BRV2 Bath $204/mo A utilities, cable & phone
Call Derrick A Lynn @352-228l for into

Part-time position distibuting advertising materials. No selling involved. All materials provided
at no charga. 1-800-YOUR JOB
www acmnet com/posienng/youriob htm

Howard's Club H
Mon-Sal 12-2:30 am
210 N. Main
Sun 5-2:30 am
Thursday Live on Stage

352-9951

RICK DERRINGER
Tobys Party Oral
(State Liquor Agency)
1070 N. Main 353-1551

SSIH and the Mumni
Association zinsh
Students, ACumni,
JacuCty, & Staff a Safe
& ^Enjoyable
homecoming Weefend!

A night ol electric retro rockin blues'
ring memorabilia to be autographed, starts at 9:30
Jackie O at midnight
Frl. S Sat Hope Orchestra ^rv.^

10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon - Wed
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thurs. - Sal.
Fine Wines
Liquor
Mixes

Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

Beer .
"meeting all your
Pop
party needs!"
Party Supplies
— -*—«

With my new
management position at
RALLY'S my paychecks have
really increased in size. Now
I'm able to save up for my
very own franchise!

ItG's Complete Bcvcrai*c Center

GET A JOB THAT'S REALLY
GOING SOMEWHERE!
Rally s is seeking motivated personnel with
eadership abilities and management experience
to (ill these positions:

I'1"

■:

TEAM MEMBERS
SHIFT MANAGERS
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

■•

Rally's offers excellent benefits to all salaried
managers which include;
• Life insurance
• Health/Dental Plans
• Stock Purchase Plan
• Tuition Assistance
• Two Weeks Paid Vacation
• Quarterly Bonus Plan
• Competitive Salary
• Referral Bonus Plan
• Short/Long Term DisabilrTy

^DELIVERY OR 15 MINUTE PICK-UP

j6£ALLUS!

353-MEGA
(6342)
1616E.WOOSTERM
MEDIUM PLUS

PIZZA & STIX

$6.99

$7.99

■11

one medium-one item pizza

one large-one item pizza

PLUS FREE BREADSTICKS
OR 2 FREE COKES

PLUS FREE BREADSTICKS
OR 2 FREE COKES
NOT VALID WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES 1 6 98

NOTVALIOWrTHANY
OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES 1-6-98

MEGA DEAL PLUS

PARTY PAK

$9.99

$29.95

one large pizza with
up to 9 items

6 LARGE ONE ITEM
PIZZAS

FREE BREADSTICKSl

Deep Dish $1 00 Extra

Deep Dish $1 00 Extra

NOT VALID WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES '-6-S6_

$13.99
NOT VALrO WITH ANV
OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES 1-6-98

Tickets: $28, $22 A $14. To order tickets,
cail4lf'972-BI7t or 800ISI9-2224
Presented by the College of Musical Arts.
Sponsored in part by Pisanello's Pina.

:

■ ■" Super Coupon * ™ ^
Open 4 p.m. weekdays < .
Lunch weekends

PIZZA
SALE!
SMALL
1 ITEM
PIZZA
MED
1 ITEM
PIZZA

25

*4
$CT50.
5

LARGE t^jOOi
TEM
PIZZA

*

/

Thursday!
•$©^

»9l

®G© &&'

..."Wait till you see
■what toe have planned1.

Going once, going twice...
Get your cool Homecoming merchandise while it lasts. On
sale in the Union foyer. 9am - 4pm.

Jolto-w the. Uader...
We know you know these halls -- Offenhauer/Mac.
Founders, or Kreischer/Harshman. Find them and
follow those golf carts to the Homecoming Pep Rally!
It's a golf cart parade! Starts at 7 p.m..

Firecracker Firecracker sis boom bah...
Monarchy, cheering. & fireworks -- sound like your typical
Thursday night? Join Frieda and Freddie, our cheerleaders, the
BGSU Marching Band, dance team, and many more for the
announcement of Homecoming Court, fireworks and lots of fun.
Pep Rally starts at 8 p.m. in the field between Harshman and
Kreischer. Fireworks start at 9:30 p.m.

$16.99

two large two item pizzas
I plus one order ot twisty bread
lany crust available)

lloV

NOT VALID WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES 1-6-96

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS' COUPONS FOR LIKE PRODUCT* SERVICE

'

COUPON GOOD THRU 10/20*7 I

MEAL DEAL #2

,

To set up an interview
Call Now 41&497-0875
ask for Paul Battey. Otstnct Manager
or send your resume to
1647 Laskey Road. Toledo, OH 43612
Equal Opporturaty Employer

5ef ,eS

i„7/'»8teslW«>

Double choose extra
^Expires 1_6 98_ _

MEAL DEAL #1
two medium two item pizzas
plus one order ot twisty bread
(any crust available)

Tuesday, October 7, 1997, 8 p.m.
BGSU, Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center

Tomorrow night it the long-awaited "Battle of BO'i Hotted
Bunds!" YOU decide which bind will take home the grand prizel

203 N. Main

FREE DELIVERY
3 2 5 6

V_ - S ; L Si

I

In Case of Rain, All Events Will Be Held in the
Grand I.enhart Hallioom-l nion

CAREER SERVICES
_ OCT. 7, 1997

WHAT:

0,
'n October 7, 1997, Career Services will sponsor their
largest career fair of the year. Over 300 organization representatives will recruit students from all academic majors. EXPO '97
will take place in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom from
1:15 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Recruiters will be available to meet with
you, answer questions, provide information regarding various
careers, and discuss internship and full-time career opportunities.
Bring multiple copies of your resume and dress professionally.
Be prepared because many recruiters will be scheduling
interviews for EXPO Interview Day on October 8th,
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

S o, how do you prepare for EXPO '97? Inside you will find...
■ Job Fair 101: Tips on How to Work a Job Fair
■ Employer Guide: A Summary of the
organizations represented at EXPO '97
■ Are You Proactive or Reactive in Your Job Search?
■ Career Services Schedule of Events
■ Informational Interviewing

EXPO *97

WHO:
Over 130 potential
employers and you

WHEN:
October 7, 1997
from
1:15 to 5:00 p.m.

□

WHERE:
Lenhart
Grand Ballroom
□

WHY:
To network with
recruiters for
information and
employment
possibilities

*TUS K©AP fvlAP

V©V ^.WooSE THE t?7K»E£.Ti©N
College life is almost over and you're getting ready to trade in the freedom of progressive thinking and cutting-edge ideas for a suit and
stiff shoes. Well, it doesn't have to be that way. If you want to begin leading a progressive professional life, join a company that's
committed to advancements. PROGRESSIVE.
At PROGRESSIVE, we believe that the only way to nurture creative approaches and professional achievements is to give our employees
the freedom to chart their own course and make their own success. By practicing exactly what we believe, we've become the nation's sixth
largest private passenger auto insurer and a preferred, state-of-the-art workplace in northeast Ohio.
Come see us when we visit your campus on Tuesday, October 7, 1997. We have great opportunities for bright ambitious
tOrV^YTCH StiENtS ANP rV^'S fWAj©H.S. We encourage you to no beyond traditional thinking. Question
the status quo. Check with Career Services to schedule an interview or to get more information.
Here's your chance to work on challenging assignments, receive on-going training, and be part of a real team-oriented environment. A casual dress
code, competitive benefits, and a compensation package that includes a 401(k) and Gainsharing program are just a few of the perks. Take a look at our
website at wwwjuto-insurance.com to find out more about PROGRESSIVE.
If you can't see us while we're on campus, you can fax your resume—indicating job code 978P0QU—to 216-446-4855 or mail it to: Progressive
Information Services Division; 6300 Wilson Mills Road, North Building-N200; Mayfield Village, OH 44143.
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V.

PROGRESSIVE*
»<Ec?5F'NrN^. "THE rNpvsT*Y

October 7, 1997

Looking
For A
Challenging
Career?
As a wholly owned subsidiary of Marathon Oil Company,
Emro Marketing Company ranks as one of the top 25 industrial
concerns in the world.
More commonly known as "The Convenience Stores of Speedway,"
Emro is the nation's fourth largest company-owned and operated
convenience store/gasoline retailer. To maintain that position, Emro
relies on a strong employee base and an environment where creative
thinking is valued and fostered.
If you are looking for a challenging career or internship
opportunity in:

• Field Operations
• Information Systems
• Accounting
Please stop by the Emro Marketing Company/
Speedway booth, or mail your resume to:

Emro Marketing Company
500 Speedway Drive
Enon, OH 45323
Attn: Corporate Human Resources
TELaventzis @ emro.com
EOE

Career Services Calendar

1997-1998:
OCTOBER:

FEBRUARY:

7
X
17

5

Computer Science Night, contact
Co-op Education for details
(372-2451)

18

Financial Services Career Day
6:30. 101 ()lscamp Hall

19

Financial Services Career Day.
Interview Day, 360 Saddlemire

30

EXPO Career Fair
EXPO Interview Day
Sign-up deadline for Career
Exploration Groups
Sign-up deadline for Career
Exploration Groups

JANUARY:
15

Orientation. 3:30,
IH OK,imp Hall
20
Orientation. 3:30.
ll3 0lscampHall
21
Orientation, 5:30.
H3 0lscampHall
22
Resume Writing. 5:30.
Community Suite
23-24 Multicultural Career Institute
Weekend

26

28
30

Job Hunting. 3:30,
Community Suite
Interviewing, 5:30,
Community Suite
Resume Writing. 6:30,
Community Suite
Sign-up deadline for Career
Exploration Groups

Summer Job & Internship Fair
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m..
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

APRIL:
2

Sign-up deadline for Career
Exploration Group

3

College Employ-Net Job Fair
11:00 to 4:00 p.m..
University of Toledo

24

Teacher Job Fair
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Lenhan Grand Ballroom

Career Exploration Session Dates:

1997-1998
October 21.23.28.30 Tuesdays & Thursdays 11:00 am-1:00 pm
November 3.5.10.12 Mondays & Wednesdays 4:30 pm- 6:30 pm
February 2.4.9.11 Mondays & Wednesdays 4:30 pm- 6:30 pm
April 6.8.13.15 Mondays & Wednesdays 4:30 pm-6:30 pm
(Groups hold 10-12 students, so sign up early to ensure a seat.)
Be sure to visit the Web for more information on Career Service workshops and events at:
hltp:'ww».r>ESU.edu> offices/careers
This special supplement was published by
Career Services
Bowling Green Stale University
360 Saddlemire Building
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(419)372-2356

Special thanks is extended to the BG News.
Unigraphics. and the Career Services staff.

Zast - (r~l - NyOull - l*i«a» - FMnpan - Cowr Girl Salafiunl Jir

.t Career Expo
October 7, 1997
Grand Ballroom

E2533.
tVLd IS
1
Recruiting IS and MIS students
looking lor 97/ 98 Graduates
OITering exciting opportunities in
• SySlMM Analysis
■ Analytic!
• Markciing Analysis

The Convenience
Stores of Speedway

M A K <J H :
3

• Database (ethnologies
■ releconim imitations
• Suttslus

ISffe

j'hc Procter A (iambic Company
• Provides global information technology
solutions to over 103.000 employees in more
than 66 countries
* Headquartered in Cincinnati, OH
Check out our On-line ( arccr (enter

— http //vtv>» pg com/careers

i "ABMHI'I lap IU Muil AilatirrO ( arparaKuiii" --/tmmtt NLIJJMIC
i ■) Brncfili Pr»f ram of AH Mijor IIS. ( ompanie - Ahvu-t WJ^-UIHI
. "Up Im Placn lo W»rk" -1 umpiurrl*<>riJMai*nn<
"Opportunity 2000" Aoanl Winner far LitrUVncr m Di»*rwt> -IIS Deyi ol t-hoi
. _Hr*l ('•rporaliMu far Suite** B*M4 on Mrnl Nol Cruder" -• Vni> Maiia/iiK*
.'HOnWetPreclk—V^wi—r" -l k/Mt^utnc
t .-nc v*t the P&G booth Bring your r«tume

BGSU Reauiiers wril answer you questo-is

Career Services EXPO Supplement

NEWSPAPER
OPPORTUNITIES

Are You Proactive or Reactive
in Your Job Search?
Planning a career lakes lime and energy, but il
lakes less lhan you ihink if you utilize ihe
resources available lo you. Do you feel
undecided about your future career? How
many limes have you changed majors? Are
you feeling like ihere are many oplions. but
no clear direction? How do you go about
figuring out what to do with the rest of your
life? What kind of jobs can you get with your
major? What is the best way to get the job
you want?
There are many important questions to
consider when it comes to career planning.
What separates those who get what they want
from those who settle on any job they can
get? You have heard the answer before:
P-L-A-N-N-l-N-G. Whether you are a first
year, sophomore, junior, senior, or graduate
student, preparing to get what you want will
more often result in your getting il than
waiting, procrastinating, or simply hoping to
land a decent job. Let"s look at two possible
scenarios in a student's search for a career.

hoping that the interview won't be that
difficult. You think lo yourself. I should
have done something like research or thoughi
about questions the interviewer might ask.
As it turns out. ihey never call you back. It's
six months later and still no job.
Another possible outcome is that you do
land an interview three months after
graduation. It is nol really a job you want,
but it is time to make some money and move
out of your parents' house. You are
legitimately tired of being poor. You
interview for a position. The next day you
get an offer. Of course, you lake il and begin
your new career. Six months later you quit
because you haled Ihe job and never warned
it in the first place. Now ihe job search
process begins again! Let's not torture thin
poor soul (you) anymore in ihis scenario.
Did you know it lakes ihe average person
between three to six months to find a job? It
is frightening to think you might have lo wait
that long, but there is a more effective way to
get what you want. All it takes is a little
planning and preparation.

1 Due lo expansion and promotions.
I greal opportunities are available to join
I our team of professionals al the
Columbus Dispatch We are currently
recruiting lor Ihe following positions

prepared yourself. You interview well,
presenting yourself confidently. Your
recruiters are impressed too. As a result, you
receive four job offers! You are in an
excellent position to negotiate. You meet
with your career counselor to discuss salary
negoliations. It pays off because nol only did
you gel a job with the company you wanted,
but you also increased the salary offer! It's
only October of your last year, and you have a
job waiting for you in May. You have a job
in the field and the company you wanted.
You are paid well and you like your job. You
have all of ihis because you took Ihe time to
prepare.
The choices you make today can have a
direct impact on the future of your career. If
you are jusl beginning your college career or
close lo ending it (college, thai is), it is
important for you to know you still have time lo
prepare to gel a job. It is only October. Career
Services can help you every step of the way.
Someone once said, "Luck is when
opportunity meets readiness." Gel yourself
ready!

SCENARIO 1
It is April and you realize thai graduation
is close ai hand. You do not know what you
want to do with your life. After all. there are
so many possible careers out there and you
don't even know that half of them exist.
Unfortunately, you do not have a job waiting
for you upon graduation, and you do not
exactly know how you are going to get one.
So. what do you do? You PANICK! You
realize that you did not take advantage of the
workshops, expos, campus interviews, or
counselors at Career Services. So what kept
you from doing so? Your GPA was low and
you felt you could not compete with other
candidates. You did not know what Career
Services could do to help you. You felt
nervous about the process of getting a job, so
you decided to put it off until you felt
"ready." You did not know exactly how to
write a resume. You have not interviewed
well in the past. You were very, very social
and ran out of time! Whatever the case, you
now realize that you are jobless and about to
finish school.
So. how does this scenario end? There are
several likely possibilities. Let's say you wait
until graduation and then start sending out
resumes. You are not really sure how to go
about doing this, so you just look in the
newspaper for job vacancies. You think "This
one looks okay." or "I could do this" or "I've
got to get something, so I'll apply for this job
for now." So several months later, after
sending out 80 resumes, you finally get a call
for an interview. You desperately go to the
interview. You feel nervous. You show up

SCENARIO 2
It's your freshman year and you are
undecided about which major to choose. You
kind of like a couple of your classes, but
before you choose a major you talk to your
advisor. After the advisor answers many of
your questions, you are referred to Career
Services where you meet with a counselor.
The counselor helps you clarify your
interests, values, and skills. By your
sophomore year you have declared a major.
Months later, you see an insert in The BG
News announcing an EXPO where over 100
organizations arc represented. You decide to
go and find out more about the kinds of jobs
that would be available in you field of study.
You go to EXPO and meet several recruiters
from both large and small organizations. By
talking with several recruiters, you learned so
much about job possibilities in your major,
and you were able to make some solid
contacts. The best part of all was that you
were able to set up a summer internship with
a company in your field of study.
During your final two years, after gaining
internship experience in your field, you feel
confident in you career choice and start
researching companies and prospective jobs
in your field. You consult with your career
counselor and attend workshops on resume
writing, job hunting, and interviewing,
among others. Then the lime comes for the
actual on-campus interviews. You feel
prepared and ready. You have several
interviews scheduled with recruiters, some of
whom you have met at previous EXPOs.
You arc nervous, but excited. You have
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ADVERTISING
Sales/Service Representatives
Inside Sales Assistants
Telemarketing Account Representatives

DATA PROCESSING
Hardware Technicians
Software Engineers

CIRCULATION
District Managers

SECURITY

.

Security Officers
We offer a positive work environment
with a competitive compensation and
benefits package including 401k.
I heath insurance, tuition assistance
[ and generous vacation
*T We will also be accepting
- resumes for internships
in our advertising, editorial, human resources and
marketing departments
for summer. 1998.
Interested candi
dates may apply in
person or send
resumes to:

dlicCfolumlHioDiopatch
Human Resources Department
34 South Third Street. Columbus. Ohio 43215
Equal Opportunity Employe*

m
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Come see us at the Career Expo!

Wilcox Sales and Service, Inc.
Office locations in Mansfield £r Columbus
■Pressure wethers
•Parts washers

•fveporators/ltecyeling systems
•Chemicals

We offer beginning salary and benefits to aggressive and well-organized applicants. Classroom and field
training on a one-to-one basis.

Openings in Sales
Majors: Marketing, Management, Business. Chemistry.
Mechanical Engineering

See va there!

OHIO EPA WILL BE
INTERVIEWING FOR
1998 SUMMER INTERNS
AT EXPO 1997

OEPA il an equal employment opportunity
agency

^w
ai^Tv*
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Job Fair 101: Tips on
How to Work a Job Fair
EXPO '97 is the perfect chance to discover job opportunities, whether that means
internships or full-lime employment. So. what's the best way to work a job (air?
Here arc some tips.
■ When you arrive, take some time to identify the organizations you want to visit.
■ Quickly slop by their tables to pick up any literature (don't waste lime in line to do this).
■ Review ihc literature of companies that do not have long lines first. Go speak to
these recruiters.
■ Broaden your range of opportunities. If you are unfamiliar with certain organizations, do not
j>~uine that they are not worthy of your lime.
■ If you want to speak to a recruiter whose line is long, spend lime reading the organization's
literature in the wailing line.
■ If some lines are loo long in which lo wail, just leave your resume al the table.
■ When speaking lo a recruiter, be professional. Your goal is to make an impression.
Remember to dress professionally, shake hands firmly, introduce yourself clearly, and make
eye contact.
■ Leave your resume with ihc recruiter.
■ Immediately following EXPO '97. send a follow-up letter and a copy of your resume to the
recruiter with whom you spoke (and even if you were only able to leave your resume).
■ Represent yourself well. Almost half of the organizations have recruiters staying for
interviews the following day. This is a great opportunity lo launch your job search early
in ihc year.

Informational Interviewing
EXPO '°7 is your perfect opportunity lo conduct informational interviews to expand your
knowledge about a particular field by talking lo recruiters who are knowledgeable about career
opportunities. You can take advantage of the career fair by gelling practical advice about how
to get into your field of interest. EXPO is also an excellent forum to make contacts (network)
with representative! in your field of interest. EXPO, like any job fair, also offers you an excellent context to practice interviewing in a minimally stressful environment. To lake advantage of
this opportunity, here are some questions you can ask recruiters during your informational
interview.
■ What are the prerequisites for jobs in this field?
■ Are there specific courses a student should lake that would be panicularlv pertinent to
this field?
■ How do you see the jobs in this field changing over the next few years? How could I prepare
myself for such changes?
■ What kind of college and work experiences could best help me prepare for a career in
this field?
■ Whal is the best way lo obtain a position which will start me on a career in this field?
■ How long does it typically take to move from one level to the next in this career track?
■ What aspects of a career in the field of X. do you consider positive/negative?
■ Whal are Ihc most interesting aspects of the job?
■ How would you describe a typical work day in this position?
■ What arc the salary ranges for various levels in this field?
■ Whal advice would you give me as someone interested in entering in this field?

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
JOIN A LEADER IN THE INTERACTIVE WORLD!
Do you dream about a world of Interactive televisions and on-line shopping? You can be part of the reality, right now In
1997.
CUC International pioneered interactive consumer services over 20 years ago. Today, our proprietary databases deliver
savings to over 30 million Americans across toll-free telephone lines...on the Internet, Worldwide Web, and on-line
services...and through CD ROM and television technologies.
Now you're needed to help us gradruple the size of one of our consumer services.
Apply your analytical skills to the latest client/serve applications. Help us evaluate and implement alternative solutions to
business problems.
Build on your experience of 1 to 3 years In systems analysis or programming...and your college degree In Computer
Sciences, MIS, or equivalents. Well give you tools to take your talent to a new level. Including SQL Report Writers, Oracle,
and Windows/NT in Alpha, and PC environments.
We offer a progressive setting, attractive salary, and excellent benefits highlighted by profit sharing and a generous 401(k)
savings Incentive plan. Tell us you're ready to build your future and ours! Send your resume to:

^(,U( INIIiRNAIIONAL.
5025 Arlington Centre Boulevard #480
Columbus, OH 43220
COD

Comp-U-Card Division

Prmc« products are m millions of automobiles
around the world Our products include overhead
systems. *istrument panels, door systems,
ighting. consoles, storage systems and
integrated electric products including
Homelmk. keyless entry systems, digital
compass systems, distnbu&on systems
and onboard information systems
Now. as the Automotive Interior
Systems Center o* Expertise for
Johnson Controls. Inc we can offer
our professionals even more
career opportunity We are looking
for individuals with a strong academic record for folowmg areao:

We're
really
into
cars.
In fact,
we're in
most
of
them

Materials
Purchasing

www (Ohnsoncontrois com

r
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mi.
.i

i:

world's leading
supplier of

* FAMILY SERVICES

* JUVENILE SEX
OFFENDER PROGRAM

* EDUCATION

* SOCIAL Be RECREATIONAL

* AFTERCARE
PROGRAM

VAN WECT, OHIO

Looking for a GREAJlcareer?
Great compensation & benefits,
bonuses, 401 k/stock options,
vacation your first year and
much more!!
To find out more, stop by our
booth at the Career Expo!
Or mail a resume to:
Wendy's Intl., Inc.
Attn: Julie Holbein
II0S Schrock Rd. Suite40)
Columbus, OH 43229
Orfoxto: 614/785-4101

**!

'

Wendy '.< has what you art
looking/or!!

We jre currently recruiting lor Bmci-. .ind Planners As you re

.H Applied Materials NHfc te dedicated U> hinng new

examining the possibilities thai now tic More you m the

graduates, supplying ihem with all the best tools, and

Buyer/Planner held lake a hard look at Applied Materials It's

helping 'hem uncover a world ol pussibilmcs

likely we present you with the most exciting environment lor

semiconductor

beginning a career

manufacturing

Applied Materials IS M the very he.in of the global digital

Positions «re available M our \inta Clara CA or Austin. TX
Ijcihties

systems and

revolution now taking place You see semiconductors hid ihe

services.

information age and H -.11 StarlS n^hl here We are unquestiiHuhlv,
ihe world leader in providing the systems -md processes used
to produce the chips that will redeline the world
Bring us an innovative mind, ambition, and .i passion

Check us out on the web at:
www.appliedmaterials.coin

PROGRAM

Applied
Materials

bsui
I

* RESIDENTIAL ORE

STARR COMMONWEALTH

Our location tn Holand. Michigan
offers 8 comfortable tfestyte
affordable housing, excellent
schools and unlimited nacre
euonet acbvoes Pnnce offers an
attracuve package of compensa
Don and benefits refuting tubon
nambursement end membersrap
m a private fitness center To find
out more, send your resume to:
Pnnce. One Prince Center.
Holland. M 49433 Ann Staffing
Manager/ A7CMB8GBa Prmce is
an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

A JCMfKM CONTROU COMMNV

We are the

SnU COMMONWIALTH PHOVIOU A KWniVt MVnONMETT FO« OUMCi
n offcuNC A COWTINUUM or sonncu roc CHUMEN AND MMIUH.

COMPONENT

PRINCE

Ih

THE FIRST CHOICE
FOR CHANGE IN THE
LIFE OF A CHILD.

for youi chosen field and you will eii|o\ infinite success

THE INFORMATION AGE STARTS HERE

11

you

arc

a

student

majoring

in

puicfaastngfloglsUci management, business, or a related
held please

SIT US

on campus or send your resume to

College Programs, Applied Materials, 5050 Bowers Ave
M/S 2016, lob Code NCBG07MW, Santa i laia. CA
95054;

FAX (408) ih 1-7741

opportunity rmployci

We an- an equal

EXPO 1997 Employer Guide
* Indicates organizations whose ret miters will be
available for interviews on Octobet X. /w"
*AI)P Automatic Data Processing
ADP is a fotrunc 200 company In a 50 year old
industry. Leader providing payroll and i,i\ tiling
services.

Opportunities Outside Sales Representative
*Aeroquip - Vickers. Inc.
A world leader in manufacturing and distribution
of engineering components and systems lor
industry
Opportunities: Accounting. Finance.

full line of promotional Christmas gift wrap and
boxed greeting cards.

Opportunities:
Information Systems Representative
American Management Sj stems, Inc.
AMS partners with clients to achieve breakthrough
performance through the intelligent use of information technology. We are an international business
and inlomialion consulting firm, focusing our work
on specific industries; telecommunications, financial services, insurance, health care, state and local
governments, federal government agencies, educational institutions, and electric and gas utilities.
' Ipportuniiu's

Consultant.

Aerotek, Inc.
Acrotek is an international temporary staffing
company with offices located throughout North
America. We provide major corporations uiid
technical personnel to work on contract. Acroiek
is leading the charge in Cftatmg slatting partnerships with Fortune 300companies,

AmeriCnrp *|ISA & VISTA
\mcriCorps H'SA and AmcnCorps 'VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America | are national
ten ICC programs that place iiuhs iduals in ditaoV
v .imaged communities to help residents become
more self-sufficient.

Opportunities:

Opportunities.

Marketing. Management. Business Administration,
Communications, and Liberal Studies students
interested in a sales oriented position.

Full and part-time opportunities available in the
areas ot education, public safely, human needs and
the environment.

AirTouch Cellular
Air Touch Communications is the I rgesi company
in the world focused on wriratess communications.
offering a lull range ol w betas sen ices - cellular.
paging. PCS (personal communications services)
and. in the near future, global satellite communications AirTouch has a total market capitalization
of about $20 billion, with ventures all across the
U.S.A. and in 11 other countries serving more than
9 million customers world-wide

Andersen Consulting
Andersen Consulting is a global leader in manage
ment and technology consulting. At Andersen
Consulting, "consulting" means helping organize
lions rethink the way they do business by linking
technology. Strategy, busines i processes, and

Opportunities

Andersons, Inc.

Inside/Outside Sales for busines-io-business sales,
Customer Service. Electrical Fngmecring (Radio
Frequency). MIS.

The Andersons. Inc. is an agribusiness and retailing company founded in 1947. and is based in
Maumee. Ohio. The firm organizes us businesses
into three strategic business groups: Agriculture.
Retail, and Business IX'velopmcnt. which Includes
milcar repair and marketing, lawn care products,
industrial products and several smaller businesses

Aldi. Inc.
Aldi is a leader in the limited assortment grocer)
store format Over 450 stoq»| are In operation in
the U.S. Our concept is to cam the 600 Fatten
moving items m the grocery product line and sell
them at the lowest retails possible.

Opportunities
District Manager Trainee: This is a 11-month
training program which leads directly into multiple
store supervision. An Aldi District Manager is in
charge of 306 Aldi retail Hores
American Family Insurance
Insurance.

Opportunities
Claim Adjusters for Property. Casualty and Physical Damage
American (General Finance
American General Finance is a leader in the consumer finance industry. American (ieneral has
over 13(H) offices in 45 stales, a wholly ow ned
subsidiary of American General. Inc.

Opportunities
Financial Represent at i\cs. Sales Associates, and
Lending & Collecting Administration.
•American Greetings
American Greetings is the world's largest publicly
owned creator, manufacturer and distributor of
greeting cards and social expression products sold
in more than 75 countries. Greeting cards are the
Company's primary product, generating 65 percent
of net sales. The Company also markets related
social expression products including: gift wrap.
gill bags, gill accessory items, party goods, mylar
helium balloons, stationery, calendars, non-prcscnplion reading glasses, decorative flags and a

people.
Opportunities.
Analyst position in all U.S. locations.

Opportunities
Retail Sales Associates, Accounting. Retail Management. Grain Merchandising and Marketing.
Engineering, Fabrication. Sales and Marketing.
"Applied Materials
Applied Materials is the world's largest and most
successful manufacturer of semiconductor
equipment.

Opportunities:
Buyer/Planner in both Santa Clara. CA and
Austin. TX
ASKT Corporation
ASET is a worldwide investigative security
consulting firm.

Opportunities
Undercover Narcotics Investigators
Bank One, Columbus, NA
Financial Sen ices organization with assets of over
SUM) billion, placing it in the lop 10 banks in the
United Slates.
Opportunities:
Consumer Banking Management Development
Program (Retail) with positions in Ohio.
West Virginia. Kentucky.
•Bennett Knterprises
Forty years ot successful resiaurant and hotel op
erations. Corporate office in Pcrrysburg. Ohio,
operating 19 Big Boy Restaurants. t Holiday Inns
(Pcrrysburg and Monroe. Ml). Hampton Inn
(Maumee). Timko's. 6 Ralphie's Sports Faterics
& Pubs.

Opportunities
Assistant Managers Big Boj Restaurants. Entry
level supervisory posit ions/crew positions
internships.

•Cincinnati Bell Information Systems
Global leader in the provision and management of
customer care and billing solutions software for
the communications industry

Opportunities
Berish & Associates, Inc.
Company Inscription: Berish & Associates is a
lull service, software consulting firm that has specialized in providing working solutions to the Information Systems community since 1985. We are
a Cleveland based company with branch offices in
Atlanta. Georgia.

Opportunities,
Software Developer/Systems Fngineer:
Bowling Green Police Division
Opportunities Fntry Level Police Officer
"Burke Incorporated
Customer market research company working with
(Fortune 5(K>) clients to solve marketing issues.
Opportunities.
Data Collection Management Trainees
•C.W. Costello & Associates
Medium size computer consulting firm - 12 (titices
nationwide. Provides consultants to local client
base in both mainframe and client/server environments.
Opportunities:
Computer Consultant - Title - Associate.

Programmer and Programmer/Analyst
Cleveland State University
Cleveland State offers >l separate masters degree
programs. 2 post master's programs. 2 law degree
programs and b doctoral programs.
Opportunities
Recruiting lor students interested in attending
graduate school.
•Club Corporation of America
What began as one private country club is now one
of the largest private hospitality companies in the
United Stales. Club/Corp encompasses more than
230 pnvate clubs, resorts, semi-pnvatc and dailyfee golf courses and real estate developments
worldwide.

Opportunities:
Supervisory and entry level management
Columbus Dispatch
The Columbus Dispatch is a privately held, lamily
owned newspaper. The Columhus dispatch employs approximately I stK» employees and encompasses many fields, such as advertising.
circulation, editorial, data processing, production,
marketing and many support areas

Opportunities:
A variety ol positions available. Summer of IWK.
internship positions available in advertising sales.
editorial and human resources.

•Caliber Logistics
Caliber System. Inc. is a leading, value-added provider of iransportalion. logistics and related information sen ices. The company's sen ices include
transportation management, dedicated contract
carriage, finished product distribution and just-intimc manufacturing support programs

•Comerka Bank
Comcnca Incorporated is a bank holding company
headquartered in Detroit.

Opportunities

Opportunities:

Industrial Engineer. Warehouse Operations Supervisor. Transportation Operations Supers isor. Operations Analyst, operations Coordinator,
Logistics Coordinator. Logistics Analyst. Programmer/Analyst and Integration Analyst

Branch Management Training Program. Commercial Lending Training Program. Controller Rotational Analysts. Trust Analyst. Programmer
Trainees

Cambridge Technology Partners
Cambridge Technology Partners is an international
professional services linn that partners with clients
to pun ide customized Information Technology
Solutions Cambridge provides Strategic Application Development and Deployment, which involves Business Renewal. Rapid Application
Development and Rapid Package Implementation
strategies using Client/Server concepts, as well as
Open and Distributed Systems technology
Opportunities:
Associate Developer:

•etc
CCCoffers complete computer services which
include software and hardware development, as
well as providing complete IT solutions, for diverse clients world-wide.
Opportunities
UNIX.C++. VC++.database design. Windows
NT. knowledge-based systems

•CompuServe Network Services
CompuServe Network Services is the worldwide
leader in providing Fortune I000companies with
quality intranet and Internet connectivity
solutions

Opportunities:
Account Executive/Network Sales Reps Sales.
Account Manager - (Sales Support), Netowrit
lechmcal Rep - (Technical Support).
Compuware Corporation
Opportunities: Junior Programmer/Analyst.
Support Services - Technical Documentation.
Cooper Kngineered Products
Cooper Tire & Rubber Company, founded in
I°-I4. specializes in the manufacturing and marketing of rubber products for consumers and industrial users Products include automobile and truck
lire*, inner tubes, vibration control products.
hoses and hose assemblies, and automotive sealing systems

Opportunities
•Children's Resource Center
A private non-profit children's mental health
agency vv hose ser\ ices include outpatient literacy.
early intervention/parenting programs, speech/
language therapy, partial hospitalization program.
short term residential treatment, treatment
tostercare
Opportunities:
Relief Behavior Specialist. Behavior Specialist
Community Worker

Shift Supervisor. Management Trainee.
Corrections Center of Northwest Ohio
The Corrections Commission ol Northwest. Ohio
was formed in 19X7 to oversee the construction
and operation ol the Corrections Center of Northwest t>hio The M\ member jurisdictions of the
Corrections Commission include Defiance County.
Fulton County. Henry County. Liuas County. Williams County, and the City ot loledo. CCNOis

Movers and shakers.
«r\

Aeroquip-Vickers is Looking for Some
'Movers and Shakers" in Accounting and Finance
Aeroquip-Vickers, Inc.. a world leader in the manufacture and distribution ot engineered components and
systems for industry and selected as "One of the
World's Best-Managed Companies," is currently looking
for outstanding individuals to join our corporate audit
group. Positions will be based at our World
Headquarters in the Toledo, Ohio, area. Considerable
U.S. and international travel will be required.
At Aeroquip-Vickers. we have expanded the traditional
view associated with the financial function to enable our
financial people to actively partner with our company's
operating units to solve business problems and continuously improve administrative, support and production
processes. If selected, you will perform and lead financial and operation audits of Aeroquip-Vickers locations

worldwide. Specific areas of responsibility include evaluating the effectiveness of accounting practices and
systems of internal control and identifying process
improvements in both financial and non-financial areas
Qualified candidates will have a bachelor's degree in
accounting or finance combined with previous internship
experience. Excellent analytical skills, business knowledge, and strong oral and written communication skills
are essential.
To learn more about these and other career opportunities at Aeroquip-Vickers, please visit our booth at the
EXPO Career Fair on October 7. 1997. And when in
Toledo, visit COSI of Toledo to experience our products
that "move and shake" the Zing 2000 simulator theater.

Aeroquip-Vickers, Inc.
3000 Strayer • P.O. Box 50 • Maumee, Ohio 43537-0050 • (419) 867-2200
Equal Opportunity Employer
Visit us on the World Wide Web at www.aeroquip-vickers.com

October 7, 1997
ihe firs! regional corrections ccnicr ot Hs t\pc in
Ihc United Slates, and Ihe first regional Jail in he
huih in ihe stale of Ohio.
Opportunities: Corrections Oltieer
COSI-Columbus
Joined under the hrand name COSI. the Columbus
and Toledo facilities deliver the san>c kinds of
experiences — hands-on science learning that is
powerful and fun - accented by superb visitor
service. The centers work in close partnership,
sharing vital management expertise and indusir>
resources.
Oppt>rtunities: Individuals interested in educating
and presenting science in an informal setting: Administration and Finance. Operations. Exhibits and
Facilities. Marketing. Design and Production Studio. Presidents, and Development.
Crowe Chuck
Crowe Chizek Systems Consulting Group is a
200+ person division of the tenth largest Consulting and CPA Firm in ihc United Slates. We specialize in delivering a wide range of system
consulting services trom custom development of
large, enterprise-uide s> stems to implementing
new enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems
Opportunities: Information Systems and Manage
mem Consulting positions.
•CCC International
CUC is ihe nation's leading membership-based
consumer services company. It currently provides
■ccess to travel, shopping, auio. dining, timeshare
exchange, financial, and other services to more
lhan 68 million ciHisumcrs worldwide through its
more lhan 20 membership programs, including
Shoppers Advantage. Travelers Advantage. Enter-

tainment. AutoVaniage and other brands. CUC
works in partnership with leading banks, retailers.
oil companies, credit unions, charities and other
organizations to offer consumers convenience and
significant savings when purchasing a wide array
of high-quality goods and services.

Kmro Marketing Company
A convenience store/gasoline marketer.
We operate in 14 slates under 9 different names.

Opportunities:
Developers iProgrammers. Analysts). VAX. Developers l Programmers. Analysts). IBM. Busi
ma Analyst)

Opportunities:
Store Manager Trainee. District Manager Trainee.
Co-op Accounting. Co-op Information Systems.
Analyst Programmers.

Essex International
Public company (NYSE). 28 manufacturing silcs.
A world leader in the production and distribution
of wire and cable products, headquartered in Fort
Wayne. IN. Experiencing rapid growth.

*Knterprisc-Renl-A-Car
Car rental in insurance replacement market.
Growth of 21% per year over past 10 years.

Opportunities:
ME. MET. E.E., E.E.T. Chemical Engineering.
Chemist. Accounting. Information Systems. Mechanical Design.

Opportunities.
Entry Level Manager Trainee
position with promotions based on merit and UK)'{
from within the company. Sales. Marketing. Management and Customer Service.
Requirements:
4-year degree, all majors. December and/or May
graduates.

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
The Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland is one of
12 regional Reserve Banks in Ihe United Stales
The Federal Reserve is responsible for formulating
and conducting U.S. monetary policy. It also supervises banks and bank holding companies and
provides financial services to depository institutions and the federal government.

Darke County Family YMCA
The Darke County Family YMCA is a not for
profit membership organization that is directed by
an elected Board of Trustees chosen by the voting
membership. The Chief Executive Officer serves
as the chief employed officer while all other staff
members are employed by the Chief Executive
Officer with the approval of the board. The
75.000 sq. ft. facility houses a 6 lane swimming
pool, a weight room, game room, aerobic center,
general and adull locker rooms, youlh and adult
lounge, four racquctball courts, ivto indoor lennis
courts, volleyball, two gymnasiums and I/I0 mile
running track, outdoor playgrounds, and 2 soccer
fields. There is a men's and women's Health hnhanccmen! Center which includes a cardio center
and strength room with TV's, whirlpool,
steamroom. sauna, tanning beds, private shower
and dressing areas. The YMCA also houses a
Cardiovascular Rehab Center and full facility
Child Care Center.
Opportunities. Internships. Field Experiences.
Full-lime professional positions.
•Rider Beerman Stores
Retail Store Chain
Opportunities:

Management Trainee Program: Assistant Buyer.
Area Sales Manager

Krnesl & Julio (ialto Winery
Alcoholic Beverage Industry
Opportunities:
Sales representative, sales management
Ernst & Young Consulting Division
Emst & Young LLP is a leader in providing innovative consulting solutions lo our clients. Our management consulting professionals assist clients in
achieving business goals by improving efficiencies
and cost savings, with the help of technology-based
solutions. Representative consulting initiatives include strategic planning, packaged enabled
reengineering and transformational outsourcing.

Opportunities
Full-time and intern positions available in Systems
Development and Integration. Technology Ennoblement. Supply/Chain Operations. Process
Transformation, and New Product Development

Opportunities:
Bank Examiner - duties involve participating in examinations of stale-chartered bank and all bankholding companies within the Fourth District.
Travel ranges from 60** to X0*#. Includes a four
day (10 hour/day) work week when in travel status
Fifth Third Bank
Fifth Third Bank's history is rich in growth and
innovalion. reflecting management's belief in
sound banking principles coupled with a firm
commitment to provide superior customer service.
Opportunities: Systems Analyst

2 M Michigan Automotive Compressor, Inc.
Engineer your future at MAC I!
Current Opportunities:
Production Engineering: Responsibilities include maintaining the productivity of manufacturing processes, troubleshooting potential
quality problems, implementing machine design improvements, and project management. An understanding of PLC's, CNC's, and
statistical process control is helpful. Project management will include manufacturing, chemical, electrical, industrial, and mechanical
engineering responsibilities. New engineers will have a mentor to aid in the learning process.
Product Design & Sourcing: This position requires investigation of new suppliers and assisting them in meeting MACI's quality &
capacity requirements. Additionally, position will assist with product design through feasibility studies and communication of product
design change contents to manufacturing. In PDS, technical ability is combined with an understanding of business to complete thorough analysis and negotiation.
Purchasing: Requires ability to analyze internal and external parts & processes and assigning bottom-line costs associated with
manufacturing and/or purchasing. Qualified candidates will have strong analytical skills and be able to conduct an analysis relating to
the production of various compressor parts. An ability to determine total costs associated with manufacturing is needed.
Quality Assurance: Position requires close contact with vendors who supply component parts to MACI. Duties include interaction
with suppliers and customers, writing technical reports, customer & warranty claim analyses, extensive problem solving, and participation in technical audits. An understanding of quality assurance systems and basic knowledge of SPC and capability studies is helpful.

Michigan Automotive Compressor, Inc. 2400 North Dearing Rd. Parma, Ml 49269
Attention: Robin Hicks Tel: (517) 531-5500 Fax: (517)531-1711 email: hicksr@michauto.com
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MAY
PROGRAMMED FOR SUCCESS
Great Lakes Data Center
Lorain, Ohio
A Division of The May Department Stores Company

We are one of the LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE RETAILERS
in the country. MAY Company operates 346 stores in 29 states and the
District of Columbia. Our department store companies hold leading
positions in each of their markets and serve areas totaling 121 million
people nationwide. We have achieved 21 consecutive years of record
sales and earning per share, an accomplishment matched by few
companies in any industry. Our 1995 Fiscal Sales totaled $10.5 billion,
with a Net Earnings of $700 million.
We have "Programming" opportunities available.
May's continued success is heavily depend ■nt. on having the
pest talent in retailing!
MAY offers one of the most challenging and rewarding careers in Data
Processing for individuals who are bright, motivated and energetic. We
seek associates who are self-starters, creative, team players and strong
leaders.
Does this sound like you? If so.
WATCH FOR US ON:

■

October 8,1996 at EXPO
November 6,1996 at Career Services for a Info Session
November 7,1996 at Career Services for scheduled interviews
For additional information about scheduling for interviews or job
descriptions visit the Career Services Office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Career Services EXPO Supplement

October 7, 1997

Fifth Third Bank of Northwestern Ohio, N.A.
Banking/Financial Institution

Opportunists:
Retail Associate. Commercial Associate
■Foot Locker
The Foot Locker group of retailers is the largest in
the country. We operate over 2000 stores nationwide, and produce sales in excess of SI.5 billion
annually.
Opportunities: Managers. Assistant Managers.
Management Trainees
■General Electric
GE is global market company, constantly developing innovative, high quality products and services
such as aircraft engines, appliances, lighting, medical systems. NBC. plastics, power systems, informational services, electrical distribution and
control, motors and industrial systems, and transportation systems.
Opportunities: Management Information Systems. Computer Science. Visit the Taft Room.
3rd floor. Student Union.

•Geon Company
The Geon Company, headquartered in Northeast
Ohio, is a leading producer of vinyl (PVCl resins
and the largest producer of vinyl compounds in
North America, with 11 manufacturing plants
throughout the United Stales and Canada
Opportunities:
The Program for non-cnginecrin; majors is designed to prepare participants for eventual posi-

tions such as sales, business management, technical service or manufacturing.
'Great-West Employee Benefits
As a leader in the employee benefits arena, the
Great-West family of companies provides a full
range of group life, health, and financial products
and services to millions of people. Our combinations of ratings places us among (he top l% of
more than 1575 "significant and active" life and
health insurance companies in the U.S. and
Canada.
Opportunities: Account Representative.
'Harris, MacKessey, & Brennan, Inc.
HMB is a software developer and consulting company with a strong client base in and around the
Columbus area. Our primary focus is government
and utilities industries within this area.
Opportunities:
Software development and project management on
client/server and mainframe applications. Ownership opportunity for exceptional performers.
•Hershey Chocolate USA
Manufacture and distribute confectionery products
throughout the United Stales.
Opportunities:
Entry-level Field Sales.
•Hills Department Store
Hills Department Stores is a mass discount retailing store which has over I00 associates per store.
Hills Department Stores are headquartered in
Aliquippa, PA. and have over 150 stores through-

Your Energy.
Our Wisdom.

out the Mid-Atlantic and Mid-Western stales.
Opportunities: Executive Training Program
(Entry-level management).
'Information Resources, Inc.
Information Resources. Inc. is the leader in providing accurate information, innovative software and
business solutions to companies engaged in the
marketing, sales and distribution of consumer
packaged goods.
Opportunities:
Assistant Project Manager

•Key Services Corporation
Financial Corporation - Information Systems
Division.
Opportunities:
Management Associatcs.Technical Associates.
•Kohl's Corporate Office
Kohl's is a specialty store positioned between the
traditional department store and the upscale discounter. Kohl's has over 170 locations in the
midwest and East coast.
Opportunities

-.Iiit.il Circuit
Jabil Circuit. Inc. is the world's third largest designer and manufacturer of electronic circuit
boards and systems serving leading companies in
the computer, computer peripheral, data communications, automotive, medical and consumer
industries.
Opportunities:
Engineering (Electrical/Mechanical). Materials
Logistics.
Kent State University
The College of Business Administration and
Graduate School of Management provide highquality undergraduate, graduate, and executive
programs. Programs are accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB)
Opportunities:
Graduate studies - MBA. Ph.D.. MA in Economics. MS in Accounting.

Assistant Store Manager Trainee.

•Life Investors
Life Investors is owned by Aegon USA Securities.
Aegon is one of the largest insurance and securities
companies in the USA and the world. We offer
life/health/disability/and long-term care insurance
We also specialize in mutual funds, IRSa. annuities, pensions and 40I Ks.
Opportunities.

Management. General Agent.

M/l Schottenstein Homes, Inc.
M/l Schottenstein Homes. Inc. is one of the nations
leading builders of single family homes. In our
more than 20 years of business, we have built over
28.000 homes for families throughout the Midwest
and South, and have surpassed $100,000,000 in
stockholder's equity.
Opportunities:
Production - Assistant Supervisor. Coordinator.
Drafting. Service Supervisors Financing - Loan
Specialist. Shipping/Closing. Sales - Sales
Trainee. Other - Accounting Coordinator. Human

■

And the innovation to brine \natl together.
Award Winning Software
r yolomon
Software is a
leading developer
of Windows,
client/server.
SQL-based
accounting
software for
middle-market
businesses.

GREAT PRODUCTS.
GREAT PEOPLE.

WISE CHOICE.

• World-Class Talent

• Continual Innovation

Founded in 1980, Solomon Software's revenue has increased by more than 250% over the last three years, resulting in over
6000 installations of our Solomon IV for Windows accounting information system worldwide (our product is distributed
throughout a network of value-added resellers — VARS and affiliates).
We now welcome new leaders, who will be instrumental in developing the next generation of software. Entry level positions
are now available in the fields of SOFTWARE ENGINEERING AND APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT, INSIDE SALES.

Solomon Software is firmly committed to the success of our employees, and demonstrates this with a supportive team environment, entrepreneurial energy and strategies for ongoing professional development. We also offer an attractive salary and
generous benefits package that includes stock option grants. Our headquarter city of Findlay, Ohio, extends many personal
advantages, too. This thriving community provides a high quality of life and proximity to major recreational, cultural and
educational centers.
Explore your future possibilities at Solomon Software. To find out more, stop by and visit our representative at the Job Fair
October 7th, contact your placement office, or forward your resume to : Solomom Software, Human Resources
Coordinator, P.O. Box 414, Findlay, OH 45839; Fax: (419) 424-3400. Equal opportunity employer m/t/d/v.
Visit our site on the World Wide Web: http://www.solomon.com

Solomon Software
A COMPANY Of TLB INC
ACCOUNTING FOR THE CHANGING NEEDS OF BUSINESS"
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Information Systems
Rwtesslonals
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Looking for an opportunity to work in a dynamic systems
environment utilizing today's latest innovations? This is the right
time to "get in on the ground floor" with one of the core
businesses of Nationwide Insurance. Our Information Systems
areas have excellent openings available to recent or upcoming
systems professionals who are interested in making IMMEDIATE
contributions.
You will expand your technical knowledge base as you build,
enhance and purchase technology solutions for new and existing
systems. Primary duties include:
•

Providing technical evaluations of advanced and new
office automation hardware to help convert to a
client/server environment.

•

Analyzing and developing functional requirements for
customers.

•

Preparing hardware/software configurations and
performing time estimates.

•

Acting as a liaison to customers, internal systems and
corporate systems staff.

•

Gaining strong familiarity with our business and product
environment.

Ideal candidates should possess a Bachelor's Degree in
Computer Science or MIS, as well as excellent written and oral
communication skills, some microcomputer hardware/software
experience and several of the following:
•

Familiarity with LAN (Novell and/or Windows NT).

•

Knowledge of relational database concepts and
programming (Oracle, SQL, C++).

•

Exposure to tools such as PowerBuilder, Forte and
VisualWorks.

•

Demonstrated analytical and problem-solving
capabilities.

Nationwide offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive
benefits package that includes educational assistance, human
resource training, an employee assistance program, on-site
physical fitness center, alternative work schedules,
telecommuting, corporate casual dress code and much, much
more.

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

Nationwide is on your side

Qualified candidates, visit us at the Career Fair on campus on
October 7. If unable to attend the Fair, send your resume to:
Nationwide Insurance, One Nationwide Plaza, 1-01-13, Attn:
RS, Corporate Recruiter, DB, Columbus, OH 43216. Fax: (614)
677-3040. Nationwide Insurance is an equal opportunity employer
m/f/d/v committed to a diverse workforce.

Where information is going

October 7
Resources Oeneralisl, Informalion Syslems Analyst, Marketing/Graphic Artisi.
'May Department Starts Company,
(irtal Lakes Data Center
The May Department Stores, Great Lakes Data
Center operates a large-scale IBM and TANDEM
Computer environment. GLDC offers a complete
benefits package including medical, dental, eye
care, life insurance, long-term disability insurance,
profit sharing, and retirement programs.
Opportunities: Associate Programmers.
■MBNA Marketing Systems
MBNA Marketing Systems, a subsidiary of MBNA
America is the world's leading issuer of the Gold
MasterCard, and the second largest leader through
bank credit cards, serving more than 20 million
customers.
Opportunities:
Customer Assistance Account Managers. Customer
Satisfaction Specialists.
Mercantile East
A full-line department store, a division of Mercantile Stores Co.. based in Fairfield. OH. East division is based in Louisville. K V with locations
throughout Kentucky and Ohio.

Opportunities:

'Motorola - Cellular
Full-time professional opportunities in the most
advanced technologies in voice and data
communications.
Opportunities: Buyer. Customer Service Representative. Production Supervisor.
'Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
Position deals in the areas of Employee Benefit
Planning, personal financial planning, insurance
and investment consulting. Four (4) year training
program through local and national training courses
and classes.
Opportunities:
Financial Sales/Management Trainee.
'Mutual of Omaha
Provide products and services to clients, helping
them to protect their families and achieve their financial goals.
Opportunities:
Sales Management Train/Representative.
National City Corporation
National City is a S52 billion diversified financial
services company headquartered in Cleveland.
Ohio. National City operates banks and other financial services subsidiaries primarily in Ohio,
Kentucky. Indiana and Pennsylvania.

Asviciate Department Manager - Management
Training Program. We will be on campus recruiting on October 16.1997.

Opportunities:
Management Development Training Programs.

•Metatec Corporation
A pioneer in the information industry. Mctatcc is
nationally recognized as a leader in the application
of high technology involving CD-Rom manufacturing and distribution.

'Nationwide Insurance Enterprise
The Nationwide Insurance Enterprise began more
than 70 years ago by American Farmers in Ohio to
provide low-cost auto insurance. Since then we
have grown to become a recognized leader in insurance and financial services in the United States.

Opportunities:
Syslems Developers. Sales Associates.
Miami University
•Midmark Corporation
leading manufacturer of medical, dental and hospital equipment.
Opportunities:
Sales - Medical. Industrial Engineering. Industrial
Engineering Co-op. Information Systems Co-op.
Millar Elevator Company
Millar Elevator Service Company is the nation's
largest dedicated elevator/escalator
service company with over 50 locations in the
United Stales. Millar is a progressive.
profitable division of the world's second largest
elevator company.
Opportunities: Sales Representatives.
•Miller Transfer It Rigging Co.
Miller Transfer and Rigging Co is an kiler-siate
trucking company specializing in heavy haul, machinery and steel hauling. We have terminals located in the Eastern and Central U.S., and Texas.
Services include consulting, brokering, packaging,
warehousing and virtually any transportation need.
Opportunities Operations Management. Sales.
•MONV NE Ohio
Professional sales in life insurance, securities and
other related financial products with a 4-year training program leading to sales management opportunities. We offer a full fringe benefit package which
includes major medical-hospitalization. group life
insurance, group disability coverage, a retirement
program, a 401K program, and E and O coverage.
Opportunities: Field Underwriter.

Opportunities:
Business Analyst, Microcomputer Support Analyst,
Programmer, Software Specialist, and Systems Database Administrator.
Navy Processing Station Cleveland
Opportunities:
Engineering. Business Administration, Communications, Medical. Dental, Nursing, Nuclear Engineering. Intelligence
NCR Business Services Division
Development and support technical solutions.
Opportunities:
Technology Consultant. Application and Development Consultant.
•Northrup Grumman
Northrop Grumman Corporation is a high technology company with principal interest in military aircraft. The Rolling Meadows, Illinois site (near
Chicago), is a leading producer of electronic
systems.
Opportunities:
Electrical Engineer. Software Engineer.
'Northwestern Mutual Life, ToMo
Northwestern Mutual Life is the 18th oldest of
more than 2.000 U.S. life insurance companies operating today At the Klinger Agency of Northwest
Ohio, we offer broad spectrum of financial and insurance products.
Opportunities: Sales Representatives. College
Internship Program.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance CoCleveland
Training and sales program has been rated #1 by
Sales and Marketing magazine. Job's 97 rated us as

Looking for the right place to begin your hightech career? Consider working at a 10-year
information industry player experiencing record
growth, sales and earnings - Consider working
at Metatec Corporation.

Who are zve?
Metatec (NASDAQ: MET A) is a leading information
industry services company offering CD-ROM and
DVD manufacturing and distribution.

Who are our customers?
Metatec's customers publish and distribute information for a wide variety of markets, as well as their own
internal information distribution needs.

Where would I zvork?
Offering ISO 9002 certified manufacturing services,
Metatec's state-of-the-art facilities are located in Columbus, Ohio with sales and support staff throughout
the United States.

Hozv zvould I be compensated?
Metatec offers a strong balance sheet, an attractive compensation
and benefits package, a stimulating entrepreneurial corporate culture, and a team-oriented work setting that fosters achievement. In
addition to Metatec's competitive salaries and company-matched
retirement plan, the company offers a tuition reimbursement plan for
business-related courses.

SALES ASSOCIATES
The Sales Associate candidates must have a degree in Marketing,
Finance, Computer Science or a related area. The selected individuals will be enrolled into one of two dynamic eight week product/sales
training programs at Metatec's Corporate Headquarters in Dublin,
Ohio. The first program will begin in January of 1998 and the second
program will follow in June of 1998. During the following six to nine
months, additional training and hands-on experience is provided in
order to transition the Sales Associate to an outside sales career as
an Account Executive or Account Manager in one of ten branch
sales offices across the country.

DEVELOPERS
These individuals will be responsible for analyzing, designing and
developing systems to support our business functions. Responsibilities will include developing and designing in a Windows, objectoriented based environment, utilizing SQL, C, C++, Forte and UNIX.
Qualifications include a degree in Computer Science or related area.
For confidential consideration, send resumes and salary requirements to: METATEC CORPORATION, Organizational Development, Attn: BGSU/ECE, 7001 Metatec Blvd., Dublin, OH
43017; FAX (614) 791-3777. E-mail: jobs®metatec.com.
Metatec Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DA/.

Most people
in our business
want you to get
life insurance.
(We want you to get a life.)
Come and learn how a career with us
can be tnore than just a job.
Contact Carol Pickett
The Klinger Agency
One Sunforest Court, Suite 200
Toledo, OH 43623

419/473-2270
For sales career opportunities l-800-Q1.l.-\ML
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being (he best bcl for all sales and marketing majors. For 12 years, we have been ralcd as ihc
industry's "most admired" eompany by Fortune
Magazine. NML is among Ihc 5 largest of all US
life firms in assets
Opportunities- Sales. Financial Advisor, District
Manager. College Unit Director.
Ohio Hni r.ni of Employment Services
Ohio Job Net, an automated job matching system.
Internet http://www.staic.oh.us/obes/
Opportunities:
All types of openings throughout the Slate of Ohio
and access to America's Job Bank.
Ohio Casualty Insurance Company
Founded in I9I9, The Ohio Casually Group provides insurance for businesses, homes and aulos in
3X stales, with its national headquarters located in
Hamilton. Ohio. Its products are marketed through
the Independent Insurance Agents in these slates.
We arc affiliated with approximately 4.000
agencies.
Opportunities: Financial Management, Actuarial.
Claims, Information Systems. Underwriting and
Loss Control programs
Ohio Department of Natural Resources
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources is responsible for Ihc preservation, management, and
»isc utilization of the slate's natural assets
Opportunities:
Administrative. Environmental. Ecological. Water
Resources. Forestry. Recreation.
Public Relations. Wildlife. Personnel, etc.
Ohio Department of Youth Sen ices
ODYS/Maumee Youth Center is a juvenile correctional institution for delinquent male juveniles.
Opportunities: Teaching, social work, criminal
justice/psychology, recreation, medical, food service, maintenance.

•Ohio EPA
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency regulates
laws governing air and water pollution, solid waste
disposal standards, water planning and development,
supervision of sewage treatment, public drinking
water supply facilities, and hazardous waste.

Opportunities:
Environmental Internships for Summer l°98.
Ohio I.rRislatise Service Commission
The Legislative Service Commission is the research arm of the General Assembly, which is responsible for bill drafting and technical review,
staffing legislative committees, and performing
research.
Opportunities:
Legislative Internships, paying SI9.200 annually
One internship places 22 college graduates with
legislators' offices in the Ohio General Assembly.
The other internship places 2 college graduates
(with a telecommunications-related degree) with
Ohio Govemment,TelccommunicatK>ns.
Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission
RSC assists people with disabilities so that they
may achieve full community participation through
employment and independent living. This involves
working to help those with disabilities reach their
career goals, or determining their eligibility for
Social Security Disability Insurance Benefits
Opportunities:
Management Information Systems, Human Resources, Finance. Administration. Clerical Support,

Vocational counseling to those with disabilities.
Adjudicators to make determinations regarding
Social Security Disability Claims, etc.

A SMART FUTURE

Ohio State Highway Patrol
The Ohio Slate Highway Patrol is a slate wide law
enforcement agency charged wilh the responsihil
ily of enforcing traffic and criminal laws on public
roadways and on slate owned or leased property
within Ohio. The patrol is also responsible for
driver license examination stations, vehicle inspections, school bus inspections, commercial vehicle
weigh stations, conducting airtrall and vehicle
crash investigations, and for providing security for
State facilities.
Opportunities:
Trooper, Police Officer. Cadet Dispatcher.
Olde Discount Corporation
OLDE Discount Corporation is a member of every
major U.S. stock exchange and the only nationwide
Full Service Discount Brokerage Firm. OLDE has
nearly 200 offices who service an ever-expanding
customer base. Our registered representatives provide advice and guidance to help investors realize
their financial goals.
Opportunities

Stockbroker Trainee.

Online Computer Library Center
OCLC Online Computer Library Center. Inc.. is
the world's leader in providing online information
to libraries and information seekers. More than
25.000 libraries in 63 countries use OCLC services
to locale, acquire, catalog, lend and preserve books
and other library materials.
Opportunities:
Programmer/Analyst, Systems Analysts I & II.
Consulting Systems Analysis, Consulting Research
Scientists, Library/Information Science, Business/
Administration. Sales/Marketing.
•Orion Consulting. Inc.
Orion Consulting. Inc. is a national management
consulting firm serving the healthcare insurance
industry.
Opportunities: Computer Programmers. PC Support Specialists, Project Coordinators.
Owens Corning
Owens Coming is a global leader in materials technology. The company manufactures and markets
building materials, composites, engineered pipe,
and fabrication systems and has more than 135
facilities in over 30 countries. World Headquarters
is located in Toledo, Ohio and the company employs 18.000 employees worldwide.
Opportunities'
Sales Representative, Inside Sales Representative.
Customer Service Specialist. Sourcing Specialist.
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Parker Hannifin products control motion in a broad
spectrum of essential uses. Parker has 1.000 product lines for hydraulic, pneumatic and electromechanical applications in some 1.200 industrial and
aerospace markets. More than 33.000 Parker employees operate 170 manufacturing plans and 125
administrative and sales offices, company stores,
and warehouses around the world.
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Imagine joining one of the world's largest
cellular communications companies.
We're AirTouch Cellular, the place where
innovation and technology produce smart futures.
We have opportunities available in the following areas:

RF ENGINEERING
TELEPHONY NETWORK ENGINEERING
INSIDE/OUTSIDE SALES
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
A BA/BS or equivalent preferred.
Available locations:

ATLANTA, GA
COLUMBUS, OH
CLEVELAND, OH
DETROIT, Ml
CINCINNATI, OH
It's a fast-paced environment where you can make a
dramatic difference and contribute to the satisfaction
of our customers' needs. These positions include a
competitive salary and benefits package, including
800 minutes/month of free cellular air time! Please
send resume or complete an application at:
Human Resources
AIRTOUCH CELLULAR
5175 Emerald Parkway, Dublin, OH 43017
http://www.airtouch.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Opportunities:
Management Accounting Trainee.
Pharmacia & Upjohn
Pharmacia & Upjohn. Inc. is a Fortune 500 global
manufacturer of both human and animal pharmaceutical products
Opportunities: Sales.

AIRTOUCH'

Cellular

M/I Homes Benefit Packa
• Competitive salaries, bonuses
and incenti\es, including Company
sponsored trips
• Comprehensive health care insurance,
including dental

M/I Homes
Is Looking For
Quality People
Like You
M/I Schottenslcin Homes. Inc. is one

• Prescription card plan
• Life insurance and disability coverage
• Pre-tax medical and child care
reimbursement programs
• Competitive vacation policy
• Tuition reimbursement
• Employee stock purchase plan

of ihc nations leading builders of single

homes that we build, and in the level of

family homes. In our more lhan 20 years

customer service and satisfaction that we

of business, we have built over 28.000

provide. In order to achieve these goals.

homes for families ihroughoul (he

M/I Homes actively recruits high-energy,

Midwesl and South, and have surpassed

quality-oriented personnel. We value an

S 100.000.000 in stockholder's equity.

entrepreneurial spirit, we encourage

Our customer approval rating, which

innovation, and our management struc-

consistently exceeds 95%. is among the

ture supports a "hands-on" approach

highest in the industry. We believe our

that enables our c.nployees to make a

remarkable success can be attributed to

direct contribution to our success.

Why You Should
Look At M/I Homes
M/l Homes offers all the benefits

■

our commitment to quality: in the

addition to highly-competitive wages,

»

• Employee Assistance Program
for confidential counseling in areas
of a personal nature, including
legal matters
Employee home purchase plan
• 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan

of a large corporation without sacrific-

we offer a comprehensive benefits plan

ing the friendly, "roll up your sleeves"

that helps our employees achieve a

altitude of an energetic and growing

balance between their personal and

environment. We work as a team to

professional life, allows them to feel

achieve our goals, yet still respect and

secure in terms of health care, and

nurture the talents and abilities of each

offers them the opportunity to prepare

individual employee. That's why, in

for a solid financial future.'

rth

M/I SCHOTTENSTEIN HOMES, INC.
listed on the New Ybrii Stock Exchange

October 7
•Plastipak Packaging Inc.
A leading rigid plaslic conlaincr manufacturer with
numerous facilities throughout the middle U.S. and
Brazil. Excellent technological growth and future
advancement opportunities in a team environment.
Opportunities:
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. Machine
Technician, plus numerous opportunities related to
manufacturing, accounting, and distribution.
•Prince Corporation
Prince is a Tier-One supplier of interior trim and
swems for the worldwide automotive industry.
Because of our "concept to customer" performance. Prince is one of only a few companies
which OEM's consider a complete "Interior
Integrator."
Opportunities:
Materials Scheduler. Materials Analyst.
Princeton City Schools
Opportunities:
Elementary and Secondary Teachers
•Procter & Gamble
Procter & Gamble, headquartered in Cincinnati.
Ohio, markets a broad range of well-known consumer brands including Tide. Crest, Duncan Hines,
Pampers, Cover Girl Make-Up and Hawaiian
Punch, with operations across the U.S. and
worldwide.
Opportunities Analyst
•Progressive Corporation
Headquartered in Cleveland, the Progressive insurance organization employs over I'MMX) people to
meet the needs of our customers throughout the
United Stales and Canada by providing personal
automobile insurance and other specialty propertycasualty insurance and related services.

Opportunities:
Our systems, supporting over 400 locations, have
migrated from primarily a large mainframe environment to a multi-platform, client/server environment that encompasses mainframes, midranges and
300 servers supporting over 6000 networked pc's.
Our chosen network operating system is Windows
NT. Our applications languages are C++, C, Visual Basic, Smalltalk and COBOL II.

Provident Bank
Provident Bancorp. Inc., headquartered in Cincinnati. Ohio, is a S6.8 billion commercial banking
and financial services serving the financial needs
of businesses and individuals.
Opportunities:
Retail Management Associates Training Program.

PryCPA
Pry CPA is a Public accounting firm located in
Findlay. Ohio. Specialties include Utility Accounting. Personal Financial Planning, Management Consulting.

Opportunities:
Entry Level Accountant, Winter and Summer Internships.
•Radio Shack
Radio Shack is the largest retailer of consumer
specialty electronics with over 6.900 stores nationwide and growing. Our newly created alliance
with Sprint has created a well defined career path
with opportunities for advancement.

Opportunities
Manager-in-Training. Part-time Sales.
•Red Lobster/Olive Garden

Opportunities:
Manager Trainee. Management Intern (Summerl

Reynoldshurg Division of Police
Reynoldsburg Division of Police services a community of approximate!) 31 .000 people in a 12
square mile area. The Division has approximately
nil employees in various positions such as clerks,
dispatchers, officers, detectives, sergeants, lieutenant and a chief.
Opportunities: Police Officer. Clerk. Dispatcher.
•Rich's, Lazarus, Goldsmiths
Rich's-La/arus-Goldsmith's. a division of Federated Department Stores, Inc., operates 76 full-lime
retail department stores in nine states throughout
the Midwest and Southeast. Headquartered in Atlanta. GA. its annual sales volume exceeds $2 billion dollars.
Opportunities: Sales Managers. RLG Internships.
Riverside Hospital
Riverside Hospital is a 270 bed acute care facility
offering a full range of inpatient and outpatient
services.
Opportunities.
Registered Nurses. Student RN positions (Nurse
Extern), all Allied Health professions.
•Roadway Express, Inc.
Transportation.

Opportunities:
Management Trainee. Management Intern.
rsc The Quality Measurement Company
The global leader in advertising measurement.
Opportunities: Management Trainee Program.
•Ryan Homes
Ryan Homes and NVHomes builds and sells highquality residential housing with revenues exceeding
$800 million. Our products consist mainly of singlefamily detached homes and townhomes that are presold directly to consumers by our own sales force.
Opportunities:
Sales Associate. Assistant Production Supervisor.
Shared Resources
•Shawnee Local Schools
Shawnce is a residential suburb located to (he
Southwest of Lima. Ohio with a population of approximately 50,000.
Opportunities:
English 7-12, Comprehensive Social Studies 7-12,
Comprehensive Science 7-12.

Shell Oil Company
Shell Services Company's Supply Chain Management business provides business solutions and services for Shell Oil Company. Royal Dutch Shell,
and targeted external oil. gas and petrochemical
companies.
Opportunities:
Procurement Business Representative - Supply
Chain Management.
Sherwin-Williams Co.
Manufacture and distribution of paint and related
coalings.
Opportunities:
Management Trainee • Sales leading to store manager and/or outside sales representative.
Software Architects, Inc.
Software Architects. Inc. develops custom software
application systems that help our clients meet their
strategic goals.
Opportunities. Information Systems Consultant.
•Solomon Software
Windows. Client/Server. SQL based software developer of accounting software.
Opportunities:
Application Developers. Software Engineers.
Technical Support Consultants. Inside Sales.

Hills Executive Training Program
At Hills Department Store, we offer more
than entry-level openings: we help you
build a rewarding career. If you're
motivated and career-oriented, our
Executive Training Program could be your
jump station to professional achievement.
You'll receive hands-on training, begin a
career path starting with promotion to
Assistant Manager within the first year and leading to General Management,
Distribution, Store Operations, and
Corporate Management within 3-5 years.
When you join the Hills team, you're
putting your talents to work for one of the
nation's largest retail chains, with 150+ stores
and $1.9 billion in revenues. A "Discount Retailer of the Year" award
winner, Hills has created new merchandising strategies and implemented
state-of-the-art technology.
Our comprehensive 26-week Executive Training Program covers:
• Merchandising
• Distribution
• Operations
• Customer Service
• General Management
After training in one merchandising sector, you'll assume supervision
of 20-40 associates and responsibility for specific merchandising or
operational tasks. From there, your performance determines your level
of success.
We seek college graduates in:
• Business
• Marketing
• Finance
• Related Fields
If you're ready to start your professional career now, and are able to
relocate, Hills wants to talk with you. For consideration, please submit
your resume to: Hills Stores Division Headquarters, 3010 Green
Garden Road, Aliquippa, PA 15001. Fax: (412) 378-4250, Attn:
Manager of Staffing.
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Hills proudly promotes a diverse and drug-tree environment.

A GLOBAL RESOURCE
OCLC Is the world's largest library network. Our services help
libraries build and operate an integrated electronic library by
providing automated solutions at key points in the flow of information.
Furthering access to the world's information and reducing information
costs are the goals of OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc., a
nonprofit library computer service and research corporation.
The key to our success Is people. Nearly 10(H) individuals
work at the Dublin, Ohio (Columbus) campus. >Xe focus on
teamwork, working together in a fast-paced environment
toward the common goal of excellence.
We are looking for qualified individuals. To meet the
demands of steady growth and rapid technological change,
OCLC continues to search for individuals in the following
areas: administrative services, finance, computer maintenance
and operation, marketing services, research and technical
planning, software development, international, and library science.
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Here's how you can apply. If you are eager to pursue a career with an
innovative and growing corporation, consider OCLC. Visit our Web site
for current job opportunities. Contact OCLC's Corporate Human
Resources Department or submit your confidential resume.
Phone
614-764-6000,800-848-5878
Fax
614-798-5718
E-mail
jobsgock.org
OCLCU am
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opportunity Fmployrr.

FURTHERING ACCESS TO THE WORLD'S INFORMATION

OCLC ONLINE COMPUTER LIBRARY CENTER,INC.* 6565 FRANT/. ROAD • DUBUN.OH 43017-3395 • www.oclc.org
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"Stage Stores, Inc.
We arc one of the nation's fastest growing fashion
retailers, with over 600 stores in 24 states, offering
affordable brand name fashions for the entire
family.
Opportunties: Retail Management
•Standard Register
Standard Register is a Fortune 1000 Company,
specializing in information management, pressure
sensitive labels, and business systems
Opportunities: Sales Representatives for Outside
Business to Business Professional Sales.
Starr Commonwealth
Starr Commonwealth is a multiservice organization working with youth and (heir families by providing programs and services to help families and
youth find belter ways to be productive in society.

with extensive hands-on applications and various
concentration options.
Opportunities: MBA graduate students.
Walgreens
The leading drugstore chain in the country.
Opportunities: Management Trainees.
Wallace Computer Services, Inc.
Since. 1908. Wallace has provided organizations
with innovative information handling solutions.
We offer the broadest portfolio of products in the
industry, including: Business Forms. Labels and
Label Systems. Direct Mail. Commercial Printing.
Ribbons & Rolls and Computer & Office Supplies.
Opportunities Sales Representative.
Wendy's International, Inc.
We are a Fortune 200 company with 5000+ restauOpportunities: Restaurant Management.
Westfield Companies
Regional insurance company offering a broad
range of insurance related products and services for
individual and business needs.

•State Farm Insurance
Property/Casualty Insurance Company.

Opportunities: Marketing Manager Trainee,
Claims Represcntalive Trainee. Underwriter
Trainee, Programmer Trainee.

Claim Representative. Underwriters. Accounting.
•State Industrial Products
State Industrial Products is a global company with
over 85 years' experience, specializing in maintenance chemicals and industrial repair items. Our
products range from lubricants and cleaners to cutting tools and fasteners used to maintain equipment, facilities, and grounds in in ustrial.
institutional and government markets.
Opportunities:
Industrial Sales - Manager Trainees.
State of Ohio, Office of Auditor
The Ohio Auditor of State's Office is the largest in
the United States. We audit financial statements
for about 4.400 public entities throughout (he state.
Opportunities:
Assistant Auditor l/Entry-level Auditor.
•Tharaldson Enterprises, Inc.
Tharaldson Enterprises is the nation's largest new
hotel developer with more than 230 hotels in 20
states. We are opening at least 30 new hotels each
year and franchise 20 different hotel brands.
Opportunities. Hotel Management Trainees. Hotel
Bench Managers, Hotel General Managers.
•VS. Steel Group
U.S. Steel Group, the largest integrated domestic
steel producer, manufactures and sells a variety of
steel products.
Opportunities: Commercial Management Associate (Chicago. IL and Troy. Ml). There is a 18 to
24 month training period.
•United Industries/Spectrum
Comsumcr Products Company.
Opportunities. Territory Sales Manager/Trainees.
United Parcel Service
One of the world's leading transportaion and small
package delivery companies.
Opportunities: Part-time loader/unloader with the
possibility of part-lime supervisory position..
University of Dayton
The University of Dayton offers an MBA Program
for full- and pan-lime students. The program is
fully accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business I AACSBl and provides
an integrated, cross-disciplinary core curriculum

(We want you to get a life.)
(t title mill leant htrtr n ettreer n ilh
us Clttt he mure Ihitn jttst it jtih.

ranls world-wide.

Opportunities:
Entry-level Youth Specialist with opportunity for
advancement as a Unit Coordinator and Sr. Clinician position.

Opportunities:

Most people
in our business
want you to get
life insurance.

Internships Available.
The Cleveland Agency
Jean Dobrea, Director of Recruiting
1801 East Ninth Street, Suite 800
Cleveland, OH 44114-3104
216/241 S840

Wright State University
Opportunities: Graduate Business Education.
Xerox Corporation
The Ohio/West Virginia sales office for Xerox
Corporation provides simple to complex document
solutions to business customers.

The Quiet Company*

Opportunities Sales Representative. Account
Manager, Extemship and System Analyst.
•YMCA of Greater Toledo
YMCA OF Greater Toledo is the largest youthserving organization in Northwest Ohio. Key operations in 45 locations before and aftcf school
care. A progressive non-profit organization.
Opportunities: Director for Child Care programs/
Entry level positions for Jr'Sr and graduates. Recreation Leaders.
•Zeneca Pharmaceuticals
Zeneca Inc. in the United Stales is a S2.5 billion
bioscience company which includes three business
units: Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, Agricultural Products and Seeds, and Specialties.
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The Plastipak Advantage
Plastipak Packaging is a leading supplier of plastic containers, manufacturing technologies.
equipment, and services. It has facilities across North America, a plant in South America.
and is among the largest users of PET and HDPE botlle resin in the
Western Hemisphere. In addition. Plastipak licenses technologies around the world.
Career Opportunities include related manufacturing disciplines,
bussiness operations, logistics, and plant floor technologies.
Check us out at the EXPO Career Fair Tuesday, October 7th

Opportunities: Sales Representatives.

Ohio Rehabilitation
Services Commission
RSC assists people with disabilities so
that they may achieve full community
participation through employment and
independent living. This involves
working to help those with disabilities
reach their career goals, or determining
their eligibility for Social Security
Disability Insurance.
Degrees and Majors Needed:
□ Psychology
□ Rehabilitation Counseling/Education
□ Sociology
□ Social Work/Welfare
Q Special Education
□ Speech and Hearing iSft^
Q Pre-Medicine
ff>RSC
...and wore
400 E. Campus View Blvd., SW6E
Columbus, OH 43235-4604.
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